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HOLLAND

NEWS

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

March

NUMBER TWELVER

1923

22,

NOW HOLLAND
BREAKING GROUND
MSEJSS™,
TOWNSHIPS WANTS
NEW JUNIOR
STATES MARSHAL
TWO PRECINCTS
FOR

Home
Sweet Home

I

PEOPLE AGAIN
TO VOTE ON THE
HIGH SCHOOL
‘ DAYLIGHT SAVING

ALSO GRADUATE OF HOPE AND WILL VOTE WHETHER SUB-DI- SEVERAL TEMPORARY BUILD* QUESTION WILL BE SUBMITTED
HOLLAND BUSINESS
VISION CAN BE MADE
INGS ARE NOW BEING
AT THE APRIL ELEC-------ERECTED
TION

COLLEGE .

-

Part of Zeeland City Is •Now Located
In Holland TownJohn Rooks, son of O. Rooks of
ship
Zeeland has been appointed United
For a good many years the voters
States Marshal In South Dakota.
Holland resldenters will remember 0*» the east end of Holland Township
John Rooks as a student at Hope Col- have felt that they shbuld have a
lege and a graduateof Holland Bust- voting precinct on that end for the
ness
reason that at least half of the votes
Before going out west he conduct- registeredcome from around Zeeed the City Grocery,formerly
the city of Zeeland
by the late William Botsworth, k>- has outgrown its limits and the city
cated where the John Rutgers Cloth- built up as far as the Veneklaasen
Ing company now
1
A clippingfrom the Slop* Falls, AI1 those residents of Zeeland west
South Dakota, paper, has the follow- o* Bert Wlersema’s grocery store on
the main street do not vote in ZeeJohn Rooks, who is scheduled to ,and at a,,t t°r the limits ends at that
become U. 8. Marshal for South Da- corner on Colonial street, and all
kota, April 1, succeeding W. H. King, those resldenters living west of that
resigned, is well known throughout "treet must come to the Holland Town
the state, especially throughout the House at the east limits of Holland to
northern part of the state. His home ca*t their votes which Is at least five
is In Aberdeen where he has served, as miles away.
deputy U. 8. Marshal. It is under- Th« population directly outside of
stood Mr. Rooks will remove to SIdux Soeland too Is dense, and while nearFalls at
' \ , ly a hundred Zeeland resldenters will
Before receiving his appointmentas be more easily served at a new predeputy U. S. Marshal, Mr. Rooks was cinct111 understood that at least 160
sheriff of Perkins county, South Da- rural votert will also have easier access to a voting booth that Is located
kota. He is about 48 years old.

The new Junior High school to cost Calls for New Time Between April
at least a third of a million dollars,
i 1ft and September
will soon be In the making. Men
home-building,molt of us have an ambition
Second
from Allen, Son & Co., of Peoria,
to own a home — and that requires money.
Illinois, the successful contractors,
The people of Holland are to have
are on the lot at Fifteenth street and an .opportunityagain to vote on
' The way you take care of your money at the
Elver avenue and a large force of "daylight saving." The common counmen are putting up temporary struc-jcll voted Wednesday evening to put
tures In which carpenters will work the matter up to a "straw vote" and
and tools will be stored.
to abide by the decision of the voters.
of home you will have later on.
Excavationfor the new school will If the people elect to continue on
be started on Friday and a g -eat deal Standard time during the summer, no
| fit us help you to attain your
of material la already on the ground, change will be mads, but If the vote
own ideal home by paying
and before another year rolls around Is in favor ot "daylight saving," the
the beautiful new Junior High, the council will take the necessary steps
interest on your
most expensivestructure in the city, to institutethe change.
will be a
%
The action of the council came as a
money while you
result of a petition addressedto the
g
yr^mi ilaftngtfe.
aldermen. This petition containeda
large number of names, seeming to
BY ACTION OF
show that the proposal to change the
clocks again this summer meets with
a good deal of support. The petition
asked that the "daylight saving" Urns
ALDERMEN .VOTE TO INCLUDE extend from April 16 until September
16. Henry Qeerllngs, who was pres|2ft,000 FOR IT IN APPROent at the council meeting, pointed
PRIATION BILL
Friendly, Helpful Service Alvays
out that "daylight saving" Is bad for
school children and that it itfa detri• Corner River and Eighth
Proposal Had Strong Endorsement
nearer to Zeeland.
ment to the school system. There
from the Various Organisations
No doubt In a short time Zeeland
were also members of the council
GEORGE HENEVELDT TO HAVE will
In the City
be extendingits’ limits west as
who felt like that, and as a comproOPPOSITION FOR SUPERVISOR
several blocks of densely built up city
mise, Aid. Laepple offered an amendThe common council Wednesday ment that the time extendjiromApril
Altho George Heneveldt of Park is really out in the country.
AH the .same the matter ,will be night decided to include in Us appro- 16 to September 2 watch would
1IIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIM
township was unanimously nominal- ___ .
priation bill for the coming year the change the clocks at the’time when
e4 as supervisor at the caucus
i"
___ _______
to
ascertain whether a majority of sum of $26,000.00 for securing for the
schools open in the fall. This
ten days ago, it appears that oppothe voters will favor an extra pre- Holland a new aimory.^ Thls ^ctlon , amen(jment waa accepted and carried
sition has arisen and he will* be ‘.opof the aldermen practically means
cinct or
\
motion
posed on election day, Monday, April
that Holland will In the relatively
was put to a vote it too was carried.
i. by Brant WItteve.n,who ha. ds- “
th, Qtst Endors
near future secure a new building
elded to anter the race, and will
™ ! costing $66,000, exclusive of the cost There was little or no discussion,
most of the aldermen preferring to
pose Mr. Heneveldt via the slip is out from around Zeeland, either to
caucuses or on election day, because of the site, of which the state will let the people decide this question
route.
ppy $40,000. In other words, Hoi- for themselves. While the vote at
Friends of Mr. Wltteveen are get- of the long distance that the voter
must travel, and in order to also have land will receive a gift of $40,000.00 the April election will not be legally
13 Centi lb.
ting several hundred slips printed,
of township Worn the state by* the appropriation binding, the aldermen, by their voto
and workers at the poles will handa voice in the election
.
..
of $26,000.00.
stand pledged to carry out the dethese out to the voter, aeltlng thW
The proposal was strongly endors- cision of the electors at the polls.
precinct should be placed in such a
to vote for their candidate.
ed by Henry Geerds, commander of
The action of the council probably
Mr "wuteveen huTeT
";h'reb th” 801'"' t0, the P”1™
the local unit of the national guard, means that Holland will have "day... -T- - would not take neatly as long.
Phone
10£ East 8th St.
offlees before, while Mr. Heneveldt
who
made
an
eloquent
plea
to
the
alIt should be rememberedthat this
light saving" again. The movement
has been repeatedly elected supervisis not a division of the township but dermen, and it was also strongly en- for an extra hour of daylight In the
or
of
Park
township.
mill
dorsed by two resolutions from the afternoon is said to be as popular
a division of the ballot box.
> On election day, only one set of Exchange club and the American this year as it was a year ago when
township officers will be voted on in Legion, read by Earnest Brooks, and it carried by a large majority of the
the entire township, however these a resolution from the Rotary Club, voters.
IN
’will be voted for in two polling plac- read by J. H. Geerds.
In his address to the council Henry
BILL es
Geerds gave a history of the forma1
COMPANY CUTS IT IN,
—
SAVING THE CITY
JEANETTE TUCKER BECOMES tion of the national guard In the
SUCCESS OF
THAN
BRIDE OF JAKE WELLING United States, in Michigan/ and in
. Holland. Company D. in Holland
;r-.
wui^jokninlzed waa organised only two years ago, but
When
the
city
of
Holland
anlftthe
«fthe*
A
pretty
wedding
Leave Holland Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, 8 ft
andMiw. Ben M^'a* 'MvAftced §o Mffldly that to- EPW ORTH LEAGUE TO VbLD A
Willite Constructioncompany some at the home of Mr.
day it is recognized by the state and
time ago disagreed about an item in Tucker when their daughter Jeanette
BANQUET ON FRIDAY
Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday,? P.M.
the paving bill on the 17th Street was united in marriage to Mr. Jake national officials as the finest unit in
Michigan,
ready
at
any
moment
to
EVENING
Job. the common council asked Mayor Welling. The bride wore a gown of
take the field at wartime strength
Stephan to see what he could do to white canton crepe and carried a
Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates. Best of Service
and in wartime condition.
get the bill reduced. Technically it bouquet of sweet peas and carnations,
The Methodist Educational Advance
Mr. Geerds pointed out that Holwas a legitimate bill, and there was The rooms were tastilydecoratedIn
land has in the past helped to pay Campaign has been won. $2,200,000
no question but that according to the pink and white. Bridal Chorus from
was raised by Michigan Methodism.
J. A. Johnson, General Agent
Both Phones
terms of the contract the money was Lohengrin was played by Miss Helen for armories in other cities and that To celebrate the victory, the Epnow
is our chance to get this money
coming to the Willite company. It Welling, niece of tne groom. The
back by securing $40,000 from the worth League of the local Methodist
resulted from a clause in the contract couple were unattended. About 76
GIVES A COURSE IN
state for an armory for Holland. At church will give a banquet Friday
made in the job in which the state quests were present. The out-of-town the present rate, he said, the local evening In the baaement of th« church
S. S.
paid part of the Pike road through l^sts were: Mrs. A. J Wilkie aad son unit of the national guard will bring at 6:15. Rev. J. M. Martin of Third
the city, the clause being in the regu- Mx of Lansing. The couple has left
Monday evening marked the close
into Holland from the government Refoi med church Is the principal
for a visit to the East. Many beauof a course of study conducted In
lar contractsof the state road dethe sum of $275,000 in 30 years, and epeaker. Mrs. Nina Daugherty will
tiful gifts were received.
Trinity Reformed church for the past
•
in every way he showed that the pro- give a reading, and musical number*
six weeks by Dr. J. E. Kulsenga of
The whole amount was for a litposition was a sound one If looked at. and toasts will be given by Leaguer*.
the Western Theological Seminary.
tle more than $909, Rnd whlle the COUNCIL TO
merely from the money standpoint.
The course consisted in instruction in
city admitted they owed the money,
And the national guard gives Hol- CLASS
BUILDING
the art of teaching and was partlcu-;
th.e aldermen believed that under the
land a fighting force always ready for
'
and
larly for Sunday School teachers and
circumstancesthe company should
emergenciesboth local and national.
for those Interested in Sunday School
reduce It. Mayor Stephan reported
NOT
DEAD LETTER BUT
Mayor Stephan strongly endorsed
work. It was given under the auslast night that after much correMUST BE OBSERVED BY
the proposaland said that the Item
pices of the Week Day Church School
spondence he had prevailed upon the
ALL
should be put into the budget as the
of Trinity
company to cut the bill In half, makThe following appointmentsas the
armory would give Holland great
Some of the subjects treated In the
ing it a little over $450, and the counH. P.
&
The Common Council Wednesday prestige and woujd also be a sound commencement speakers for the clas*
course were: The heart of teaching;
cil vote unanimously to pay that fig- njght put its foot down In the matter venture financially.He declared of 1923 at Hope have been mde. Thos,
the methods of teaching; the laws of
ure. "You earned your salary four 0f the erection of buildingsin the Holland should encourage young men DeVries, valedictorian,having attain275 E. 8th St. Ph. 1460
teaching;how to master the lesson;
times over, Mr. Mayor, by that littla cjty wjthout the permission of the to secure a military training and said ed the highest scholarship during the
how to interestthe scholars; the use ••MMMeeMseeeeteeeeteeMeMteMMM piece of business,” one of the alder- councii and without complying fully that such a company of men is al- four years in college,with an average
of illustrations, and several other submen complimented His
the building ordinance. A peti- ways b fine protec tion for a commun- of 34.91%. Tho appointeesof the
jects of this general nature. The ention for a building permit was read ity. In case of public disorder, a na- class are Earnest Vinden Bosch of
rollment was 86, and the courco was fstseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeCOUNCIL CHAMBER
Marguerite
by the clerk for erecting a barber tional guard unit is always ready to Grand Haven
for the purpose of preparing unday
Bchrralfieldof Holland. The faculty
NOW A PICTURE GALLERY shop at the corner of Columbia and protect the public.
School teachers to become more proThe council chamber of thp city 16th, but when the council was about
Alderman Prins wanted the matter appointees are Herbert Mentlnk of
ficientIn their
9
For Sale!
of Holland looks like a picture gal- to take action it was reported that put up to a vote of the people, but It Cedar Grove, Wis., and Joan Vander
lery now. The photographs of the the building was already half up. This was urged against this that time is Spek of New York.
. Smoke Red Seal and Brick PaveThe committee on scholarships anpast mayors of the city have been same thing has happened more than pressing and that If action Is taken
ment Cigars — "A smoke of quality.”
40 acres and buildings
hung on the wall and it can now be once, the builders not waiting until now, Holland can still come In on the nounces that the University of MichfttE4-7
said that three-quarters of a century the council could take action.
appropriation that is to be made at igan scholarship for this year has
Aid. Laepple wanted to be shown. this legislative session,whereas if tho been awarded to Peter De Vries, ’20,
on
North
Holland
road,
looks
down
upon
the
city
father*
Expires April 7
when they are transacting the city’s He made a motion that the erection matter came to a vote of the people proprietor of Duke's Cafe, and A.
NOTICE
of the building In question be Investi- this opportunitywould be lost and Cornelius Room, ’23, us alternate.
known as the De Weerd
business.
Notice is hereby given that the
< Not all the past mayors are as yet gated by the city attorney, presuma- there would have to be a wait of at
Macatawa Transportation Company
farm. Would make fine
representedin the group of pictures, bly with a view of stoppingwork in least two years and possibly of several
A Holland man brought his trained
Intends to dissolve and to terminate
but most of the wall space is already midcourse, in case the building ordin- years more. Aid. Prins voted against pig to town and then he visited a
its
ance had not boen complied with, and the proposal because of Its not being blind pig and It was necessary for hi*
taken.
.Te°»T»e»t^‘lr present "hel; ! garden truck and chicken
tors
this motion was passed. The action submitted to the people, but all of trained pig to do tricks for him to
claims at the office of the company •
-f
was not directed against this partic- the other aldermen approved the ap- keep him frpm serving 16 days in
on or before the 7th day of April, A. • »3rmv lOQUire Of
BEECHWOOD BOOSTERS
.«&PLAN TOURISTS CAMP ular building, but against the gener- propriationbill with the $25,000.00 the county Jail. It Just goes to show
D.,
5
that a fellow should stick to the porkMacatawa Transportation Co.
A regular meeting of the Beech- al practice of ignoringthe building Item Included.
J. A. De Weerd,
The motion was In realers that can see. — Muskegon ChroniDated this 21st day of March, 1928.
March 16008The B^ster^are^pUn- JJy ,1’iie ^otlce t0 one and all that the
cle.
PUBLIC INVITED TO
213 W. 16th St.,
Expires March tl
Of course, if the state Legislature
that Tmu/t
HEAR SACRED CANTATA places a license on all fishermen it
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
camp
in
Holland,
Mich.
the question of dividing Holland
will still be possible for a fellow to
are also going to give a play. TheTownship into two voting precincts.
stand around and hear his neighbor
date will be announced later. i Fred Bertsch of Chicago,who has
The Central Avenue Chorus will teh about tho big ones that got away.
No. 1 at present location. No. 2 at ••eeeeeeeeeMeeeeeeee•••••••••••••••••! The music at the meeting was fur- been here for the past few days, callgive a program at the Central Ave.
the east side of the track near ZeeThe state legislaturenow wants to
nished by Mr. Gerrit Hansen, candl- ed here by the death of his father,
Christian Reformed church. Under
land West Limits. Location to be deadopt licensefor all who fish, the bill
date for police and fire commissioner little expectedthe grim reaper would
As we have just purchased a Holthe direction of Wm. Brouwer, they
cided by the Town Board in favor of
having already passed the senate.
— he played guitar and sang. He al- come so suddenly. Plans had been
will
1 render a sacred cantata,
cantata.’ "The
^ ^ not'p8 bad ^ lt mIght be.
two precincts vote Yes [];.. opposed land Maid Washer, we have a dandy so played the guitar and was accom- made to surprise the old gentleman wi
handpower
wash
machine
and
wringLife
of
Chrlet,
the
meeting
begin1 TheJ,’ m|ght requIre
t0 t,k.
vote No. [ ] on April 2nd election.
panted by C. M., Hansen, who played Sunday w'hlch would have been his
er for sale. A. Bremer, 441 Central
ning at 7:45. The public is invited out licensesbefore they can be legal-CHARLES EILANDER,
the mouth organ. Prof. Robt. Evan* 81st birthday. His well intended
41E4-14
and followingis the program:
Clerk, R. 11. *
ly caught Some day. 'somebody laled. in some community singing. . plans however were waylaid by death.
>, o
j Fred Bertsch is the only member of
Invxocatlonand Remarks .................... going to propose a head tax on JegteAT A BARGAIN— Handpower wash- FOR BALE— Milch cow to freshen in
er and wringer. I have no use for March. Mrs. K. Prins on Holland R.
and Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg the famI1y remaining, the two broth- Praise Ye the Father ................Chorus iators and this will end some of the
same as we now have a Holland Maid R. No. 10, neax. Crisp. 2tM2!
.Organ licensing.
have returned from Decatur. Indiana, and the &th«r Pa^ng on within ; cradle Song
On Monday, March 19, Mrs. Dena,
Hall Thou That Art Highly FavWasher. A. C. Rlnck, 15 W. l«th St. 41E4-14
where Mr Van Ataburg was connect- three ?***' and the mother
ored," tenor solo....HenryHaveman F. Klumper, 105 East 15th street, celed with the Holland-St. Louis Sugar ,ev«ral Y*"*.
ft
He Shall be Great _________________
Chorus ebrated her 80th birthdayanniversary, surrounded
the East End O Bethlehem! ------------------------------ by her children and
time hi. work with the local eugar- “arkf man I* building ano her carv- Onward, Ever Onward -----------Chorus grandchildren.
company In Holland
I n* Hop- . A'tonwiria^ parly la be- Holy Night, Peaceful NIght„..Organ
ing erected directly behind the meat In Shadow Lies t!
Sleeping
Hills ___________
- Choru.; spring
The following Inapoctora have been Sark'1
jvenn., and
apponted by the common council for H'rm"n MeppeUnk Intenda to shave And Lo the Angel of the Lord
IT’S WALL PAPER TOC WANT
the April .lection; First Ward-Bert aRd cl|P 'era c,08e ln tha new barber Th.
OU. new line i. hero ready tor your
Slagh; second ward, J. Kleyn; third 8hopSt
M
Inspection. Price, to null your pockat all of our Stations.
LrtMNow
do even unto Bethl.-^ etb£“' N|c(| kltch(n „d Mroom pa.
| The city’s expenses during the past
Gerrit Woltman; fifth, John Dobbin;
two weeks, accordingto the commit- Readl^eTto-ZZiliri;0
sixth, Peter De Kraker.
and living-room papep| tee on claims and accounts, was Steep and Rest, Jena Bleat — Conat 20-22-26-40C up.
tralto —
Miss Christine Schreur
Glory to God In the Highest.-Chorus Compare our prices with anyone.
temporary aid.
| Prayer ___________
____________
BERT SLAGH 4k SON.
Mrs. P. A. Lievense, $4 W. 17th
“
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After an illness of two weeks, IsHolland high school reserves h a
Marinus Shipper, aged 69 years,
aac W. Scott passed away at his basket ball team in a class by its- suddenly dropped dead Monday evenhome 124 S. 8th St, Grand Haven self, having won every game this ing at about 6:80 o’clock at his home
Wednesdayafternoon. He was bom season against reservesof other at 144 West 18th street. Death came
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Jan. 2, 1856 at Buffalo, N. Y. an4 schools and cities. They were only ns a resut of a stroke of apopexy.Mr.
Streur, 24 West 27th Street, a n‘.no came to Grand Haven in 1879, Mr. beaten by the Sophomore quint of Schlpper had been taking care of an
and a half pound boy, Arnold Frod- Scott was a brother of George Scott : Hope College. The quintet compris- Invalid daughter for several months
of Holland. Funeral services were es St John, Tazelaar, Japing*, and it is supposed that the strain of
-erick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Mills an- held Saturday at the home in Grand Hill and Van Zanten.
this work overtaxed his strength.
The pailace BilIiar(, hall ha, agail)
nounce the engagement of their Haven at 2:30 p. m. Rev. J. J.
The funeral will be held Friday afdaughter,Miss Franc es to Mr. Ernest Kraktr,
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the home, Rev
| changed hands and has once more
Vanden Bosch of Grand Haven.
uj1?6 .orf^1*at,:ons at, Holland come jnto p099eMion 0f the Kor- B. H. Einink, officiating.
Large flocks of geese were seen on High school includes a rea live wel- ose8 th€ men who '{or many year8
Dr. S. C. Nettlnga of the Western
fSunday afternoon flying South as fast fare board.
Theological Seminary has re<
received a
ooara. The
ine personnelcompns- successfully
8UCCe8sfullv cnducted it The deal
‘
as they could. Afraid of the late
church of

LOCAL

_

1
!

De

officiating.

The

'wintry blast no doubt.
A marriage license has been issued tick in the class and if a student is
4n Ottawa county for Clarence 8. ill for a wek, flowers are sent.
CloetJngh, 22, and Frances M. Runzel, fund is collected at the beginning
i of the year, which is contributed
by
J18, both of Holland.
With the return of chilly weather the students and this money is plac*he dogwood that was reported chas- ed at the disposal of the board,
ring the pussywillowslast Sunday Is
Township Treasurer Ward Reid
thought to have been barking up the ' was in Allegan this week and collects
wrong
ed
county road tax reHerman Streur who is at Los An- fund due Saugatuck township, for
•.geles, Calif., writes that he likes it in j wihdch SupervisorTisdale put up a
.the West and he also sends the pic- spectacular fight at a recent meeting
.ture of an old Chinese pirate ves- ] of the board of supervisors.Those
ael on exhibition at the shores of the who have been holding this money
•Catallne
are said to have turned it over as
The cars on the Holland Interurban ' cheerfully as one would slide into a
were not handicapped because of the ! dentist'schair to have a tooth yank_ Sunday night's storm. The line beout. — Saugatuck Commercial

tree.

toe

Islands.

ed

tween Holland and Grand Rapids and Record.
Shicago on the Pere Marquette was} Fred Stoltz, piano tuner, ti
also open And traing running about on spending a few days in Chicago,
schedule
Saugatuck Women’s club enterThe senior class of Grand Haven tained Mrs. Dorian Russell of Grand
J-High.-.school will present its play Rapids.
"lOome Out of the Kitchen,” Wednes-| Miss Deane Beltman of the Hol.<3ay. and Thursday.The cast is being land City News has been ill at her
.xlirectedand drilled under the dlrec- home for the past ten days.
: tion of Miss Louise Andrews of the • A marriage license has been is*»f£enior- English
| sued to Jacob Meeuwsen, 27, of ZeeBoth Are departments were called land and Alydia Alting, 23, of Holout at 10:80 Monday morning in rt-j land.
•ponse to a call from box 211, waeroj The fellow who fixes the long-dis.& roof fire had been discovered in the tance telephonerates probably nev*M>me of Mr. Bosch, at the corner of er read that part of the Constitution
39tli «and Central avenuu Damage about free speech.
a& only
| Mr. Elmer Strong has returned
^The K. of P’s are to give a dinner home from BlodgettHospital where
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock when a he submitted to an operationon his
fine program will also be offered.The hand. The operationwas success:

time.

J

department.

.

nominal.

members In all ranks of the order are ful.
entitled to be present and after the
The Peoples Garage has received
•eats and program the Lesson of a. Speedwagonchassis equipped with
JFrlendship will be dramatized.
I disk wheels. This chassis has been
Dick Hensen, who was one, of the | sold to John S. Dykstra and will be
•^candidates in the primary election used for his large hearse.
:3or member of the Board of Police
Rob'rt Knowles and Miss Olive
iand fire CommiMioners, wishes to , Heflfron were united in marriage on
vtlunik the voters who supported him 1 Monday evening by Rev. J. M. Marin the primariesand he trusts that tin at the pairson&geof the Third
they will not forget him at the April Reformed church.
_ elpUpn
J.'H. Den Herder and family, for*rAt a meeting of the Woman’s Liter- 1 merly of Grand Haven and now of
ary club Tuesday afternoon the mus- ; Holland, were visitors here Thurslc will be In charge of Mrs. J. B. Had- day. Mr.' Den Herder was the formas; World News will be given by mer county treasurer.— G. H. TriVs&.T. 51. Hefcinson; and an address bune.
will h.glven by Supt. E. E. Fell on the
The Women’s Adult Bible Class
subject, “Present-dayTendencies In , of the First Reformed church will
^ Education.”
j meet in the class room at 1:45 Satgchoman, Russian Jewish mis- j urday afternoon to attend the funslcn worker among her people’ In eral of Mrs. P. Douma, in a body.
Cleveland, Ohio, will speak on Tues- Thirty-three Hope College studay evening In the Berean Reformed, dents left Friday in a special car for
church, and on Wednesday evening Ann Arbor where they will attend
will speak In the Third Reformed the annual Student Vodunteer conchurch. The public is cordiallyInvit- ' vention.
ed to attend both
The follow-up storm of last night
.Having considerable weight advan- has still kept the hands of the city’s
rtage the Grand Haven high school' “Big Ben” at 12:31 o’clock. It has
> midgets succeeded in defeatingth** been dhiner time for a week at the
• Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. midgets at HbBand City- State Bank.
* Grand Haven Saturday afternoon, 14
The Van Raalte P-T club will
s to 12. .The winning points were made meet this evening at 7:30. 1
la t£be .final 25 seconds of play. A meeting will be in charge of the lareturp game will be played at Grand dies. A baked £oods auction sale
^ Rapids next
| will be ‘held. Bring your purses and
. A- Horticultural school has been ar- join in the fun.
v ranged at Grand Haven by Ottawa! One railroad just declareda divi'County Farm Agent C. P. Mllham to dend of 62J^ per cent yesterday,
be held in the courthouse Tuesday af-With
"
the
‘
Pere Marquette getting
Aernoon. All fruit growers in this sec- “on top of the heap” there is still
atlon are urged to be present. Prof. H. a chance for a new depot for HolA. CardineH'of M. A. C. and O. K. land.
’.White of the state department of ag“Tut” Baker of* "one
Hope college who
-riculturewill be the out-of-town was called to Clifton, N. J., owing to
.speakers.
the serious illness of his brother has
In a game which decided the bas- returned. He states that his broth• ketball championship of Grand Hn- er has passed thru the crisis and is
-yen, Co. F defeated the high school on the road to recovery.
.•team In the latter’s gym Saturday by
J. Ellebrookof the Western Thea score of 28 to 20. In the prelims the [ logical Seminary at Holland occu; Second
Christian Reformed team of
rthe Church League beat the Cathoitlcs 19 to 17 and a hard fought game' the pastor.
j between the reserves and the Second
G. H. Tribune.
, .Reformed teqirt saw the Church leaThe De Free Company is repreguers lose 16 to 14.
sented in this week's issue of the
The committee on arangements of Saturday Evening Poet with another
’the Dlekema banquet wishes this pa- | full-pageadvert
‘tisementcalling at;per to state that there are a great tention to the merits of the San-Tox
ona«y factors and persons that helped line.

1

either.

v

I

j

meetings. I

J

I

ace to Peter Ko
Rorose. ! BenJain*nLaman, coming graduate
ler sold the place
at present ^n a vaca- of the We8tern Theological Seminary
Chris Korose
tion in Los Angeles, but he will come who had the promise of a call to the
back to Holland to conduct the bil- First Reformed church, of Ringle,
liard hall in company with bis broth- 1 Wisconsin,has declined the call.
Stephen D. Curtis of Fennvllle, has
I
taken the position of manager of the
Edward McSauba, 45, grandson of Hutchinson Hardware & Implement
former Chief McSauba of the Otta- Co. of Fennvllle, which position yras
wa tribe of Indians, died, of pneu- ipade vacant by the death of W. A.
monia at his home near Mt. Me Sau- Pullman.
ba, north of Charlevoix. Chief Me
John Schlpper, aged 58 years, died
Sauba, the old chief of the Ottawas at the home of his brother, Herman

er.

j

"Holland^
Holland. For some time

^,pi>er' near Graafschap’ after an
illness of about two weeks. H
He la
survived by one brother and two sisGrand Haven occupying' his house ters. The funeral was held on Wedacross the river from the city. He nesday afternoonat 1 o’clock at the
was a well known figure here for home, Rev. Mr. Heeres of Graafschap
many years. Gerrit Van Schelven officiating.
has in his possession a great deal of
One of the vital subjects to come up
data relating to Chief McSuba and at a conferenceof the Holland Classthe Ottawa Indians, who held sway is to meet in the First Reformed
here before Dr. Van Raalte came.
church in Zeeland ^on March 27 is
According to figures tabulatedby this, "Is it right that church properRev. John Dolfln, the total receipts ty should be exempt from taxation?
for heathen missions in the Christian The subject is to be handled by Rev.
Reformed denomination for 1922 ap- Seth VanderWerf of Holland. Mr. D.
proximated $76,241.73.The amount Tanis will speak of mission work,
collected for the Indian missions, was among the Mountain Whites of KenIdents1 of

*

the old chief made his

home

at

|

AND

$56,264.75; for foreign missions, $19,- tucky.

661.46 and for other ‘ causes was
The Grand Haven Chamber of Com$816.52. The total amount disbursed merce has set Aprils as the date for
was $76,907.29.The two classes, its annual banquet. John Beukema,
Grand Rapids East and West, led all secretary of the Muskegon chamber
other classes in the amounts collect- of commerce, will be the speaker. The
ed. Churches in Classis G. R. East banquet will be held in the high
and West, led all other classes in the school gymnasium. The Grand Haamounts collected. Churches in the ven chamber has completed its first
Classes Grand Rapids West contrib- fiscal yqar.
uted $13,634.71 and those in Classis
F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was in
Grand Rapids East contributed$8,- the city Tuesday, calling on friends.
972.92.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard VanderHaar
Grand Haven Boy Scouts have a of Holland spent Sunday with relaprogram for co-operatingwith C. P. tives in Grand Haven.
Milham, Ottawa county farm agent, in
controlling the Dewey Hill sand blow.
Clipping of yellow willow and silver
poplar have been made and on March
30 a delegation of citizens, Exchangeites and Scouts will cross the river to
the sand blow and plant their clippings. The controlling of sand blows
is becoming a problem in Ottawa
County.

50

The Grand Rapids PrMS

of

Tuesday

prints a cut of Miss Henrietta B.

Van

Putten, whose engagementwas announced in the News last week.
The Press says some flatteringthings
about "Cappy” and his football career
and states that the engagement with
the estimable young lady is the climax of a romance which started during their school days at Holland high,
when they were chums. Miss Van
Putten graduated from Hope College
in 1922 and is now teachingat the
Saugatuck high school.
ContractorFritz Yonkman was In
Grand Rapids Monday on 'business.

CIGARETTES

i™

flnmal City Election
To

the

Qualified Electors of the

HOLLAND, STATE OF

CITY OF

MICHIGAN:

NOTICE

is hereby given that the

next ensuing Biennial Spring Election

and Annual City

Election will be

held on

GENUINE

“Bull"
DURHAM
TOBACCO

1

Saturday.

MONDAY,

i

'

‘

s

APRIL 2

|

to make the Diekema demonstration Sheriff Fortney’s iMoodhound,
a success. Several of those who were “Hawkshaw” which was bought last
behind the movement were mentioned summer in the sunny outh, is no
t>efore.However the committee wish- more. Officerswere forced to shoot
es to state that the Ebellnk Flower the canine following an attack of
abop donated the pots and palms that fits which rendered it an act of
adorned the banquet hall and that Mr. mercy.
Davis of the Holland Gas Co. refused
A full list of the officers in charge
Ido. accept pay for the gas uped, and of the various coast guard stations
that - ‘.‘Vaudie”Vandenberg of the in the Tenth district has been given
WOlvA-ine Advertising Co. aided ma- out from the district superintendlerlally in many ways to make the ent's office. In all 21 stations and
vevent a success.
located in this districtand all' but
GerrH Klaasen, of the Klaasen the winter stations at Frankfort,
. Printing Company, is spending some Ludington,Muskegon, Grand Haven
: time in Aren Arbor, where he is tak- and Louisville,Ky., were opened on
ing treatment at the University hos- March 1 . Captain Jacob Van Weelden is in charge of the Holland sta;:'pitiL
Student D. D. Ellerbroek, of the tion.
The erection of more than sixty
Weetern TheologicalSeminary has
-received the promise of a call from new houses in Holland and also
the First Reformed church at Mar- many at the resorts, of two new
busness blocks, of a $350,000 Junior
ion, New York.
The dishes used at the Diekema High ohool, & $75,000.00 Christian
banquet were kindly loaned to the High school, and probably a $65,000
committee by the management of armory will make Holland some
'Hotel Ottawa, and it certainly was busy town.
an elaborate set.
The r, ildren’sBible classes of the
' Coach Martin will take the Hol- First R formed church will be omitland High base ball team to Fenn- ted Saturday aftemooi. oi account
ville'^for training. It is a very de- cf the fu- eral of Mrs. Peter Eounu
he Woodmen and Rojai .Neighsirable-place for a camp, it is said,
and some strenuous drillingwill be bors r<ii ho’d a part/ at io*ir hall
Sone through with. Among the men Sntarday evening.
already selected are Van Zanteni
John A. Williams, for years a resJappinga, Van Raalte, Vamded ident of Ottawa county, is celebratMeulen and Israel " — ~r'
ing his 80th birthday.He recallsthe
Hcflland Reserves turned in a day when he was a member of the
7th Michigan cavalry and with Gen.
• clean slate for the season when they
were successful in their final game Custer, chased Indians in the JVest.
»bf the season, South Reserves taking Williams waa born in New *York
•defeat 23-10. South was outclassed tate on March 15, 1821.
all the way and the locals could have
A large crowd is expected to witaid&d a great deal to the count had ness the SoUth-Hollandgame tonight
fher exerted themselves. Geistrof in the local gymnasium. This game
and Evart starred for South and St. promises to be a tight affair and it
Johns and Van Zanted for Holland. will mark the pissing of Capt Hill,
The services at Hope church will Lordahl,Van Zanten and Vanden
“be conducted by the pastor, Rev. P. Brink, as these lads expect to gradP. Cheff, who will have as his ser- uate In June. Forsma, center and
mon, “A Personal God.” Music at Capt Ederle guard have been starthe morning service: solo, Mir. R. A. ring for South and it is these lads
Page; anthem, “How' Lovely are the that Holland will be compelled to
Messengers,” St. Paul-Menddlasohn. stop in order to annex the victory.
The sermon subject in the evening
The Misses Dena, Martha and Tilwill be “Tears of Jesus.” Music by da Mulder returned Friday from Los
^quartet, “Hark, hark, my soul. Angeles, Calif., where they spent
about three months.

A. D. 1923
At the Placet in the Sara ml Wardt

“Buried

$

1,350.00

in a

Jar;

W orms Dined; Gash Gone.”

or Procinctt at Indicated

FIRST WARD — Engine Heoto No.

SECOND WARD—
THIRRD WARD—

Below, vis.:

2, 106 Eett 8th St., 2nd Floor.

Englno Honte No.

1,

Wott 8th

St.

Socond Floor.

G. A. R. Roomt, Batement Floor of City Hall, Comer

River Avenue end* 1 1th Street

Following this news heading in

Michigan
News dispatch was a sad story of a man who
two years ago becajne unnecesarilyworried
over national financial conditions and drew
his life's savings, of $1,350,00, from a bank in
thecity in which he lived, and proceeded to'
bury the paper money in an earthen jar.
a

FOURTH WARD — Pollinf * Place, SOI Firtt Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Piece, Cor. Control Avenue end
SIXTH WARD —
Van

State Street.

Batement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School Bnilding,
Avenue between Van Raalte Avenue and 20th< Street

Remit#

At Which Election'the Following Officer* are

STATE — Two

Jutticet of the

Supreme Court,

to

bo Voted

fall term:

for, vis.

two Regent*

of the Univertity: one Superintendent of Public Initructfoni one

member

State Board of Education: two

member*

of Stele Board

of Agriculture.

A few weeks ago he decided that the banks
were

all right again

and dug

up the

jar. In

bottom of the jar was a mass of paper
money fragments on which the worms had

the

DISTRICT— Circuit Judge, JudicialCircuit.

COUNTY — One County Committioner
CITY— One

PROPOSED

-- all is lost.

The poor misguided man had the

savings

for his

Don

money,

ft

hide or bury you savings—

bring your money to us where it
will be safe and earn you FOUR

PERCENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED.

Ward.

emend

Article VIII of the ConttHutin authorising

the legitlatureto provide for the incorporationof port* and port dittriett

with power to engage in work of. internal Improvement! in connection
therewith, it being propoted that a new taction bo nddod to taid Article
to itand at Section 30 and to road at followti

habit alf right, but a well regulated govern-

ment or State supervised bank was the place

of the Board of Po-

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

Prepetition to

small fortune

Member

lice and Fire Committioner*:alio 1 aldermen for the 8th

dined.

Experts were unable to patch up the man*s

of School*.

Attestor, 2 Supervitort,end 1

“Sec. 30. — The LogUIatnre may provide for tbe incorporation of porta and port dittriett,and

nection

confar

*ower and

authority

therewith.” v

upon them to engage

in

work of internal improvement* in conI

RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS
Sec. 1.— On the day of any election the pollt thall be opened at
•even o’clock in the forenoon,or at toon thereafterat may be, and
be comtjaued open until five o’clock in the afternoon end no longer: PROVIDED, That in townihipt the Board of Intpectort of election
thall

may, ia

iti dltcrotion, adjourn

the

poll* at

twelve o’clock,noon, for ono

hour, end that the toVnihip board in townthipt end the legitlativebody
in citiet

and vUlaget may, by retolution adopted fifteen dayt prior to tbe

election end pnblltbed with notice of tbe election,provide that the poll*
tbell bo opened at tis ©clock in the forenoon, and

may

alto provide that

tbe pollt tbell be kept open not later then eight o’clock in the evening of

THE FIRST STATE BANK
*C0R. STB AND CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND. RICH.

the tame day.

THE POLLS of

Mid Election will be open at 7 A. M. and will remain
open until 8 o’clock P. M. of taid day of Election.

Dated March 13,

A

D.

1923

RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk

%
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Holland City News
OLD PIONBE&
PASSES AWAY AT

FKISSIAN SOCIETY

USABLY

SAYS

HERALD

WAS ORGANIZED
BANQUET WAS
IN HOLLAND
IT TO

81

Daniel Bertsch, one of Holland’a
pioneers passed away Monday morning at his home. Be was horn on
March 25, 1842 In Bucyrus, Crawford
county, Ohio.
About 1861 he came to Orand Rapids, and a year or two later established his first businessIn Holland.
From that time until 1894 he was
prominent In the retail bastaess of
Holland.
In 1867, he married Anna Sakkers
of Holland. Three sons were born to
them, William Harry, late Colonel, U.
8. A., Charles Sakkers Bertsch, who
died in 1920, and £red S. Bertsch,
Anna Sakkers-Bertsch,
his wife, died
In Escondido, Calif., In 1895, where
Daniel Bertsch and hte Stonily had
moved in 1894.. Early In 1896 he returned to Holtaad.

CRED

A

Page Three

CONCRETE CONNELLY
IS ENTITLED TO

I

HOLLAND

HIS

NAME

A Friesian society,the fifth of Ms
The Grand Rapids Herald Monday Detroit News — "Senator Wm. M.
kind In the world, waa organised' in
Holland Monday night, at the home morning added its voice editoriallyto Connelly, of the Muskegon-Ottawa
of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Dykstra, those who have commented on the district, whose home is at Spring Lake
where the meeting of Friealana was Diekema banquet. Said the Herald started the movement for concrete
held. Mr. Bonne Hylkema, Friesian in Jts editorialpolumns under the highways In Western Michigan. The
head, "Holland and Mr. Diekema": first mile of concrete was built out of
author, was present at the meeting.
"Last Friday evening all of Holland Spring Lake. Now there la a concrete
The charter membership of the new
organization is 47 and it is expected that could wedge its way into the big- road from the Indiana line on the
that others will still come later. The gest banquet hall in the city gathered West Michigan Pike north to Manlsofficers elected Monday night for the together in friendly communal com- tee except for a few gaps that will bo
first year of .the society’s existence pllment to Hon. G. J. Diekema. its completed this year. The road also
are: Pres., Jacob Oosterbaan; vice- first citizen and most distinguished will be finished this year through to
president,John Van 'Dyke; secretary, son. We are undecided whether the the Straits of Mackinac.
P. F. Koopman; treasurer, Bert occasion's greater compliment wag to To good roads advocates and buildZweerlng; trustees,Peter De Vries, Mr. Diekema or to the spirit of his ers thruout Michigan Sen. Connelly Is
Frank Bergsma, and R. Zybersma. city. But either suffices for a sermon. known as "Concrete Connelly".Ho
At the conclusionof the business Mr. Diekema deservedall of the fine was born In West Virginia 46 years
session, Mr. Hylkema entertained the things that were said of him. His has ago, and at the Carnegie Instituteat
a busy, fruitful
life — laden
----------------------- with
------ Homestead, Pa., waa trained In enmembers with readings from his own been
works in the FVeislan language, and a many distinguished honors; but, what gineerlng.He worked for the CarDate In 1896, he man-led Maude short talk was given by Mr. J. A. ls more important,laden with un- negie Co. at Homestead, and later reCarr Morrill of Holland, who, with Schaafsma, president of the Friesian counted loyalties to his city, his state, moved to Spring Lake,
Nearly impassable roads between
Mr. Fred S. Bertsch,surviveshim. Society,"FWoss" of Grand Rapids. It his cbtfhtry and his friends. Few
Mr. and Mrs. Bertsch, since his retire- was decided to hold meetings the first havp been more prodigally generous the town and a farm that he purohnament from active buftness26 years Wednesday of each month.
wlth their talents. It was an Inspiring ed several miles out got him started
ago, have Uwd on thfeir fruit farm
The ri-ew society is for the. purpose thing that his neighborsshould have on good roads work. In the senate
on the Park Road, jast west of the of stimulating interestin the Friesian joined in tribute he so well deserved,he Is the leader for a vigorousprocity.
^
language and literature. The local But it is an even more inspiringthing, gram for continuing road ‘ building
Mr. Bertsdh was ootlve in the de- society will be affiliated with the par- if that be possible,that his neighbors throughoutthe State.
velopment of Holland and knew of ent -organization in the Netherlands should have initiatedthis demonstrapersonal esperienoe, as much of the of which Mr. Hylkema is the presi- tion. It seems to be the ordinary lot;
early history as any 'one now wttih us. ded. . The Frleeians are proud of of man, after fighting his morta: batHe was the intimate friend of those their ancient Unekge. They point out tles and serving his earthly ends, to
Hollanders who, funder Van Raalte, that If there ie an excuse for the ex- avfalt adequate appreciationand eu*'
foMMled tihls conrnunlty. He knew istence of such organizations as the logy in the final adieus when his mor4voH the /German ipioneerswho settled Sons of the Revolution and the tal race is run and finished. A mag-,
Jamestown, and the American lumber Daughters of the Revolution, Sons of nlffcent funeral la & beautiful tribute.
colony .ait 'the mouth of the Kalama- tfhe Mayflower and so pn. there is also But Holland evidently believes In prezoo ibrar, -Which iln the MHs was one an excuse for a Friesian Society. When senting its roses to the living — to men
of itio jrlncipleavenues of communi- the Mayflower came to America the yet ln theIr prime— when such so
cation between Siolland sund the out- Frlesians wops already an ancient knowledgmfents can bespeak real messide world.
people dating from «, time more an- sages to those who deserve well of,
He was <one «of the men who con- cient than Unit of the days of Julius their fellow-men. and real inspiration,
ceived and .put 'through tfhe ‘establish
Caesar. Ever sinoe then the Friesian to the world. The Herald congratulates
ntf Cenmnnlal Park In 1876 at language ten been maintained as a Mr. Diekema and Holland; arid it con-|
wtoldh time he was a member of the distinctbungtia#e.the Frlesians here gratulates them equally."
town oouncii. .Later, dn the Wta he point oat, «nd aUien Chaucer formed
That the food you eat and the things
was « mtenibor tff the ^council.
the English tongue, Frlesians already
WBh H. D. -Post, J. 'C. iPoit and Mr. had had a lllteratm of their own for
you wear never represent a profit un0.
E.
Dtftton dn *883 an uascciathm was centuries,which literaturein fact has
til they are actually purchasedand
formed that purchased 'MaOatawa played some (part in forming English.
used. Many dangers threatento
Paid: -oil which -Daniel Dertsch- was the
rob the producer, the distributor and
first wsoretary. He built and OperatSURPRISES
ed tihe flnfi. hotel at what was then
According to the Gyand Rapids the local store. 'Even you may lose
known as *,rPhe Mnuth
Herald, Congressman Carl E. Mapes if fire visits your home or your propIN HIS
lie was energetic in supporting the
was the first man to come to the office
erty is stolen.
estaftmshnMnt of fhctorles tn Holland
of that paper early in the morning to
Prof.
A.
tRaap,
financial
agent
for
and was associated with ithe early
do his bit toward the decorationof
rmaiUfuclbrereof 'Heather -wd othef Hope College, found a surprise In his the graves of the brave boys who lie Tk* Mrrto* that jraa will raealva Iraai
mall
when
it produced twd letters, one
mnaiufadtuting •estterprltes.•*
aA«aar plus a pallor la tha Bartburled In Itaance.
He 'hns always been a staunch mem- of them containing an Annuity Plan
Each man contributing gets a lard Fira laaaTaaoa Caapaar ara eer
gift
College
ber -dl the -MetheMist bhnrbb.
lala iaaraataaa al prolaatloa.
nosegay in the form of a daisy pinned
Of !hte brotheiBand sisters there df 85000 and 'another a similar gift to his coat lapel.
for 8500. Under this plan friends
fftittl isunSlve,Christian Bertsch, Mary
Mr. Mapes got his daisy but beof the Institution make their gifts
Mots, Am.
*f GrandRapVISSCHER BROOKS AGENCY,
fore receiving It he left his contribuDavid -Berfech of Escondido, with the 'understanding that the col- tion to this worthy cause.
42 East' 8th
Hodaiid, Mich.
CslUIorifiaarid .‘lifM. I-Kate Ffclker of lege shall pay interest on the money

HOLLAND FURNACE

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF

WARM

y

AIR HEATING

FURNACES

-

_

i*

men

You can burn any kind

Fuel,

of

you have a

if

HOLLAND
If

not already a

member

of

Warm Frieitd’s Family,
place your order NOW
the

Know

«

CONGRESSMAN
MATES REMEMBERS
FALLEN SOLDIERS

TWNDYWO

IN

THE WORLD!

Men

Business

CO.,

before House Cleaning, and

enjoy the comforts.

MAIL

!

•

-

,

HOLLAND, Furnaces
Make Warm Friends

Hope

for

.John

St,

St. ILohis. .There aie grandchildren, d ur I art he UK e- time of the donors. The
Emilie Bertsch, svlfe: 6f GapUin War- interest varies from eight per cent to
persons of eighty years or over to
field Lewis of -West Point, Cadet Wm.
five
per cent to persons from 50 to 54.
H arty Bertsch, jr, of West Point, Miss
Madeline iBeftsch Of San Francisco,
Chatfles IDaniOl nmd . Fred 8. 'Bertsch,
Jr. 'Of Chicago.
Darikfl Bertsch (diddI March W, at
11 a. sn. iHatt ihe ! lived until March
26, he would have been 81 years old.
An unusually entertaining program
The finreeral \yms Wdd . at the '.resi- was given before the Century club
dence at 11. a. m. Wednesday, March
when that organization met Monday
21, Res. Guy B. Fleming, offlciatlag.
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Phono 1016.

JESUS THE CHRIST?

IS

i

KEADB THE

Ssmday morning by Rev. G. B.

NEWEST

CHARLES SAMSON, M.
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Financially.

is

going to stand the weather

—

want the work that you order, dea reasonablelength of time- -Mute ser*

vice.

When we

sell

you a Monument or Marker,,

we guarantee you the best of material — the best
workmanship and guarantee service.

of

Now

W

^

is the time to place year order for Spring delivery..

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wctt 7th

Street

HOLLAND, MCA

ORDER NOW!

160 acres in Sec.

Town 7, Range
16 West, known

In

TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS

as “Harris Farm.”
to

for

close

estate.

The

B. F.

250

E. 8th St.

Citz. Ph.

^

Holland, Mich.

certain yon’ll be of get-

Architectnral

Specialty.

Shady Lawn

2131

"mv

more

which yon desire. Landscape

work— Our

HARRIS

Spring Planting

earlier yon order the

ting that

Address
declaringwith one voice that this
* ? ,,tart that that 8ection 8ee™ed to have a man, even Jesus, is the Christ,
fvr erectIn* 11,0 'monopolyon the office.But that mo- Son of the Living God. Shall we
Kbu/,:
! nopoly now seems definitely broken
believe tt? Yes.
haf be9a :,4omo,eied by the election of two men from the
Therefore,let us open our hearts
and meetings are K®1ng heii n that i southern
to Him, let us align our lives with
-c .*/,
I • The board of county canvassers
let us look into His face and say
Mr. ChefFs subject was, "The canvassed the vote Monday and the His,
nwd m*,
;My Lord and Mv God” and into the
died to «ve
and tay “My Brothers and My SisChurch
Groenewoudand 987 for Stanton.
ters.”

f0r

,

FARM FOR SALE

Verycheap
Umt/'Reto^JS8y°hn\m'‘V:>!bZ,UU

L DENNIS. Up.

9

the stirrings of a new life
that cannot be accounted for ~
Mr. Groenewoud, the newly nomin
Mr.
nomin- Cmnst be but a man among many
men. This is the testimony not of a
prejudiced,deluded illiterates
of the earth, but it is the open testimony of the finest,truest, noblest
that has a larger

I4CAL
/AIa JfAolOKAi
PASTORS

S.

.......

also

livered in

Christian
Church stands as a primary witness
to the Lordship of her leader.
Third. In the realm of personal
—eooeooo
experienceand individual heart-life
Jesus most truly proves His diety.
If Christ is a man, and only a man, j Engineering Service Company
811 Union Nat. Bank Bldg*
he is the greatest the world has ever
known. But, he is greater than man.
Civil Engiieeriag lid Snrvtriif
Nowhere ts this so clearly revealed
aa in his world-wide touch of indiM. M. BUCK
vidual hearts. Lincoln was the great
Phone
2524
Muskegon, Mick.
American, and we love him. but none
of us lift our prayers to him. Were ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
we to do so. the heavens would be
but brass and we would go away with
dull and unkindled hearts. Let the
moat timid of us, the most unworthy,
lift (rar hearts teTeswfa the how

Xfi

ara-atod to Ha.Ue Karoo Cntn.
..

1251

time.

You

human endeavor. The

ir'T.in'r^ wun'inr?^':

f

1 •. or

When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest

—

^

^

1.

...........

Osl.p.thic

Kazoo Normal High for Its initial Ei'gfctTeam » Me ingest
game In the •tote tournuoeot to 6a
school commissioner
held Friday and Saturday at Kmo°___
! h3d
“ciu the
miu office
-utuuc.and m some cases the
Although Normal High waa consider- period of aervioe was only four years.
ed to bp a weak team at the etart of There was a time when the school
the season they have developed rapidcommissionerwas elected for two
,ly and on Friday night they handed
year periods and m tome eases the
the Muskegon five a neat trimming emamimaneni
siv veur*
eoraumamers served
served for
for six
St Kazoo. Considering that the game being elected
rmlr

iS^attle CreTetlckSUa R

Shop

DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

I

^

1

...........

MEST

^

Needles, belts, parts, oil, etc

7 Ea.t Sth St.

KAZOO HOEHAL
STATE TOUMEY

will be played on the Normal High’s
.ftaor, Holland will have to tr.nl at

mike.

Singer Sewing Machine

CHIROPRACTOR

th.'

any

chinei,

or small

_

_

j

.nd

MTtimHur—

monthly payments.
Hemstitching neatly done. Repairing of Sewing Ma-

i^e

Kwe

-laid

For Sile or Lease, cafk

in

K

-

.....

haa

£

along tte highways ;ond th e tangled
mass of wire waa hardly worth the
gaUkertag <ftt asven -tfee .(Junk man.
The Bell Go's phone dne to Grand
Ragtda was -open for business Satur- .Ph^C V.„0r,rZ
in hum.n history
’
Dyke play a story, da built much, a miracle as anvrecorded
dag-, 'however,the Citizens long disioround
i t and Rowing groan It/ with S
l^nnot
bTaT^nted
tance phasic stUd .not (operate satisfactorily until Tuesday morning, ten the Jewish mald-rservant figuring aa 1 for except by the fact of the suner- Office: Helloed City State Peak Black
i the heroine apd the .Ejtfian captain as , natural characterof the Christ and
days after, fibre alarm
- th. hero and with ,th. ^rie.. of
Be™nn^ Hours: 10 to 11:80 a.ro., 2 to 6, 7 toFp.m
The __
delayed ooiwloe *eannot be
___ __
i—j House of Rlmmon as villain. The
vnth eleven disciples vAxo witnessed
Citiz. Phont 2464
the crucifixion,death and burial of
men^^kii^VtndXWto°U-^ ' Kollen^Tn d^hH^dS formed .“‘J their Lord, and with whose body in
nZi llghttul entertainment.
t.LDiisn service,xiut it jncixnt 'Dew
__
. the tomb were buried their fondest
pole.; U meant horing in the frozen'
hopes, their highest ambitions and
Dr. E. J. Hanes
ground; It meant Che resteetflhlng.of
th
” "J, by M,r8' their very reasons for life itself, who
Physicist
mile, upon miles of new wire; impa.d
80,0S by His resurrection were transformBible roads. a»4 teftementweather. | by Mra RobblM' .
Residence Phone 1996
ed into men of wonderful faith, of
There wm not .a lavomble
o—
undaunted courage, who gave thejn- 84 W. 8th St. Cit*. Office Phone 1766
during the bat ten Afip*. but in spite '• Nelson R. Stanton, who will retire selves in unceasing labors
even un- Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
------------of the terrible handicap, the eervioe Yrom office as county school commis- to death that the trutih conq.erning Citx. Phone 1766
si oner ,at Ihe close of his term, has
is now again re- established.
Him might be made known, the
and By Appointment
held that position longer than any Christian Church has marched down
other man or woemn in the history of through all the succeedingcenturies
HOfJJUn) TO
tHtawa county. Mr. Stanton was with the tread of a conqueror,gathDT
elected to the office three times, ering within its folds the mightiest
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
which means that he served for 12 men of the ages, and enrichingbeTYLER VAN LANDEQBND. Deale
years, tha term lor county school yond caluculationevery avenue of
Holland High drew a tough foe In commissioner being for four
lit Windmill., Gasoline Engines
,

States.

»••••••••'
mm,Jut^j
SEWING MACHINES

AND

;

It

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Cenlral

president, IProf. Wlchers. Introduced fad!
(O’Leary Bldg.)
Mrs. G. E. Kollen aa c general favFirst, I accept the New TestamentHolland,
Michigan
orite with the members of the organrecord without evasion, cutting, trimTelofgtone -patrons can again call
ization. and 'Mrs. Kollen introduced ming or eliminating, because after ...............
loeg'fHdtance fior.Ctaasid:
Rapids, Grand
___ ^^^j.to tlio OUlbUhe.nmwMtworkof a favHaven, Muftkegwn and mtermediate . orlte wrlter, Henry Van Dyke. "The two thousand years of intense, perDE. A. LBBVH0UT8
sistent and far reaching investigation
_
I House of Rimmon/’ The .play read by
THBOAl
both by friends and bitterly hostile RYE, BAB, NOSE
wq. the most °d
[ mctum, not one scintilla ol evidence
SPECIALIST
Pham -awnpaAlM ;fts rfar a,
'f.t v
"*'/X '
Ponced anywhere in the AMD KB VEEN BLOCK, 0VE1 WOO!
CO-* i. concerns. PracUcaUy the kl„a
I
WORTH’S
entire coral 'line system of. both the
OFFICE E0DB8
nadi&n
woodeand
'Indian
guides.
This
cSpefs
as
ww
now
have
them.
BeU ani ithe -Citizens Go's are down
^"SiWe ii
only t lo ll a. m.( 8 to 5 p. a. Eraringi
amt teave ifceaome ijunk. and practically Play hark, back to Old Testament
Tom. tad Sato, 7:80 to 9.
times
and
tells the story In metrical foundation for belief
rnauvr
a new system had to 'be Installed.
‘“d die^ of
Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9
‘MegAtenepoles lay in windrows term o, the Syrian captain who

~

-

General Offices

i

3XBBT&NQS LINES
AOaSUNx'ARE 0PEN
___

0L

HOLUND FURKJCF

D.

Fleming at the Methodist Church.

CIU. Phone 1798
WAN DYKE PLAY TO
Approaching
Easter Season Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
------ 4S the ---------CENTURY CLUB when we celebrate the central event
ache
in Christian History — the ReasurecCLASSES FITTED
tion of Jesus Christ — it is well to re!
Office Bourse— 9:80 to 12 A. M.
view the reasons why we believe in
1:80 to 5 P.M.
___ _miracle and why we believe
this
Saturday evenings7:80 to 9
J. Lokker, .Bast 11th street The Jesus to be the Christ, the. Son of , Office 11 Ea|t Eighth^ Street

;
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Florists

c

John B. Van der Ploeg, Mgr.
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Page Four

Holland

The banquet in honor of our deXfr Cl
aerving fellow-townsman,Mr.
G. J.
J.
Diekema is past history although the
talk is still rife today in whidi the
great success of the* event is the
__ conversation.
dominant topic of
T<w hp pxact. there were just
”s*ted an" Tot

_______

_

behalf of the city' of .Holland, exntonapri
t.Vio m+v’r
crmtifiu^p
pressed the
city’s qptirp
sense nf
of graiitude
to the man who had done so much for
his native town.
W. H. Beaoh, in his quiet but effective way, todd of learning to know
Diekema while the latter was
boy and of to HWong friend-

_____

422

Another

EMSsSiett
few

0

i t

TRIBUTE

can

possibly be,

and

It

H

e

w

s

rotate.

FRIEND

i Con De Free and O. J. Diekema
have been as close to one another aa
friend*

y

waa

thereforeentirely flttinK for “Con"

to speak at the banquet of
Diek" aa his frljnd . for closer

‘

these constructive revolutionistsbegin thinic that a “Bunch of Busy Businesr
to
men" would even take the time toG. J. Diekema is also a member *»f give a poor Missionary any considerthe poem on friendship from the pen the Rotary club, and Chester Beach atlon.
.ivn. »
of our Michigan poet Eddie Quest.
offered to write another stanza to
In fact I feel very unworthy of the-

After Mr.

be Free had

rendered MUb Wing’s song, dedicatedto Mr.
many favors bestowed on me fromMr. Diekema, Diekema, and to be sung at the oantime to time, and while I know that
there were few dry eyes in the large quet given in hla honor.
there is no way in which I can repay
audiencewho had come to pay homA quartet composed of John Kelley, you gentlemen,it shall nevertheless
age to their fellow citixen.
Chester Peach, Dr. J. B. Nykerk and
my earnest endeavor to continue
The poem by Mr. Quest, ren- Dr. R. M. Walt*, gave the selection be
to merit In the future, the esteem and
dered by Mr. De Free follows below: and shortly after *hesc msn were tbra
confidence which you have so admirleader Von Vy vet? who has an unusual ably expressed.
I’d like to give you back the joy that ear for music started the whole audiWith the feelings of deepest gratyou have given me,
ence on the tune, and m a short time itude, I remain yours for the lost,
Yet that were wishing you a need I the extra stanza was known by heart
NELLIE CHURCHFORD.
hope will, never be;
Here It Is:
Matt. 25-40— Luke «:I8*
Let’s ‘All Sing
I’d like to make you feel as rich as I,
Who's our orator?
who travel on
HOLLAND’S
Who's our shining star?
Undaunted in the darkest hours with
Who’s
known
the
country
Holland has again succeededin atyou to lean upon.
this beautiful tribute to

friends are hard to find.
After giving his talk at the banquet
what could be mor* appropriate than
to largest banquet hall in Holland » «very other capacity m wbKh I ....... - Jwilabfc was filled and not a
known hta been the epul of ,,,d uke (o
sort of frlend that
desiring to
were
and a tru?
^
been to me;
simply because the accommodations By honoring hm. we are
*«“ h»''e •>«
like to be the help that you've
were lacking and the committeeourselves, and a. to eve of his life
been always glad to be;
went as far ss this was possible. sh»11. come may this meeting of appreciation
be
a
constant
inspiration
I'd like to mean as n uch to you each
The decorating
committee
headed
decorating
minute of the day
by Mr. Wra C. Vandenberg, did exceptional work and the trim was
Att. T. N. Robinson declared that As you have meant, old friend of
alone elaborate but artistic as well, if the Masonic Temple stood for God
mine, to me along the way.
love,
Mr. Diek, then
___________
_____
The color scheme red, white and and brotherlj
blue was followed and “Old Glory” ema was a Mason in spirit if not in
reality, because that was also what his I'd like to do the big things and the
was everywhere in evidence.
I'm wishing at this time that I could
The speakers’ table was located in life had always meant. Mr. Robinsplendid things for you,
hut repay
the north section of the Masonic son declaredthat in contrast to the To brush the gray from out your skies
A
portion of the gladness that you've
banquet hall and as a backgroundlegal professionin other counties,
and leave them only blue;
strewn along my way;
the sidewall was decorated with the bar in Ottawa always works in
I’d like to. say the kindly things that
And could I have one wish this year,
flags together with festooned bunt- harmony and without friction,and
•I so oft have heard,
this only- would It be:
ing in tne national
the reason for this, he said, is that
And
feel that I could rouse your soul
The large stone columns eight in the Ottawa County bar is showing the
I’d like to be the sort of friend that
the way that mine you've stirred.
number were literallybowers of influence and example of Mr. Diekyou have been to me.

dliingan'd

friend.

disappointed

go

—

..

honoring

not

WAY

'

-

o'er?
Able, upright counsellor,
Our own dear Dletcmi*.

tracting the attention of the state,
this time

Oh

ma who is the leading member of it
And outside of his profession he is

otherwisegrim stone standardsand
a profusion of color lent zest to
the surroundings.
___
_____ were
_____ parallel, eight
Hie
tables
long rows of them in fact, and these
were covered with spotless linen. At
each one of the covers lay a program
containing a beautiful red carna-

showing this same

services of one of its dtixens.

^
*

when

came

a"d

-

form of"

in the

ttlcr0

”“-d

respect
tor the city that adopted the prind-

oecasiM, in the family circle in thi. p,e of honoring

a

while he

^

Mr. Pelgrim wrote Mr. Diekema in the midst .of his activitiesand in
and the committee as follows: 4*It is fh*
with pleasure that I see in the
hl8 power8* “^ad
papers the fact that a banquet is
waiting for years and years and
be g.ven in honor of Mr.
»
tendered by his fellow dtizens. i
g ts tolc€na ot re8Pect at Je wish to say that I am sorry I cannot end of the journey that all men
be present; however, I wish further
f*
to assure you and all those
1 ewith this demonstration that it
The people of the state who havea nchiy deserved honor and I
.
m full accord with
. pa:5Sed • comment on- the banquet
“I desire again to give my ex- seem to feel that this is “Holland’s

local

full
^ m u:. fa,

to
Diekema,
g

^

am
rea<*
is

identified

it.

wish to say

A

^

tfftTwm commemorate Way"

til&t Phra*e mi^t well be
to express Hie spirit that mo-

right

the
_____
w
_____
#
the occasion
orrAsinn with
my
family
here in Los Angeles’ and ’ stand'

tivated the banquet. Cities have in-

treat.”

Mr. Pdgr.'m and family are not dividualitiesthat

whd

the only ones

celebrated the
Diekema banquet Because the room
was not available the affair had to
be a “stag;” however, scores of the
ladies whose husbands “dined out”
would not be out-done. They gathered about them many other lady'
friends in honor of Mr. Diekema. At
least seven different ladies’ parties
were planned for Friday night and
from all reports the women, had an
excellent time, even thoiigh Mr.
D ekema could not be the guest of
honor at all the banquets during the
same evening.

present generation.

I.

Olives Celery

Beef

from other
have

Not** of the Banquet
Judge James Danhof. Orrie Slu ter. Capt Olsen and Benj. Brower,
put of the Ottawa County court
house were at the Diekema banquet.
f George Clements of Poole Prin£
ing company donated the song “Let’s

Strawberries

Wafers

Nuts
Coffee
Cigars

£&

Orchestra

SSLr*

OUR CITIZEN

-set them apart

cities, just as people

individualitiesthat distinguiah.

thorn from ether people.

And Hol-

land’s individuality has been fixed

more or

by the

less

spirit of those

and the

ideals

who founded

the

The dharacter stamped upon
community at
ily

$ty.
jlfhis

that time is still eas-

It has naturally

discernible.

been modified as time went on thru;

the course of

uuuer

.

‘n

™tS,

PraCtic‘lly ^

Dtekem*

todui“

^

defeated in legal battle.
Salted
Txae to his profession, A. H. Landwehr rang in the “Warm Friends”in
Mucic furnished by Van Vyvenla h*9 speech and declared Mr. Dieke*• ma is the warmest friend Holland
The program in charge of the chair- has. The leadership,that Mr. Diekman, Mr. Harrington follows below: ema has shown in Holland has provInvocation ---- Rev. Guy B. Fleming led that he. is a real man in every
Community Music — John VtnVyVen sense of the word, said the speaker.
(Leader Time and again he has shown his
Opening Remarks. ___ __ _______ pluck and his courage and his loyal---------- --Austin Harrington ty, and the leadership of a good man
-i. (Ohm Com. on Arrangements*8 the most wonderful asset of a city.
Speakers— Mayor E. P. Stephan, .Rev. P. P. Cheff spoke of Mr.
L^ndwebn Thot. N. Robinson, Diekema as a man and a friend. As

w

to’

away the Pelgrims remembered the

Mrs. G. C. Moody had charge
PrsecutorF. T. Miles held that a
the catering and her splendid efforts man who is honored by the public has
wer$ £rea
greatly appreciated _r
by the a greater
influence for good or bad
A
O.L___ __
_f ___ at. .
more than 400
guests. She
was as- on the growing
youth of a town than
sisted by an excellent staff of cooks even the educator, because the ambiand forty gentlemen students of tious growing boy emulates the sucHope College representedthe wait- cessful man whom the public honors.
ing staffl
If that man’s characteris rights his
The menu includingfresh straw- influence will be for poo<l if not,
berries follows below:
then it will be for evil. The former
can be said of Mr Diekema, he deFruit Cocktail
Pickles clared. And in his attitude to law
Cranberries
enforcement, Mr. Diekema’s influBoast
Mashed Potatoes ence has always been on the side of
Brown Gravy Buttered Peas
law and order, and he is that rather
Parker-house
ai&ui-uu use nuns
Rolls Butter
rare person
jjcibvu who
wuu can win a case
Head Lettuce, Mayonnaise Dressing without exulting over the loser, show• ing sympathy with the person he has

Cream

were

^

“Diek” at the same time that the w®*3 a tone oi approval of the plan

evening.of

Ice

*****

Pel

banquet in Holland but they did the

the

*

grim and family are new Masonic Temple has been com-

rAdq^'
Henry

Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim newspapers of the state. And in

in everythingunselfishness,broadmindedness and courage.
C. M. McLean, in wrrds fre ghted
with beauty and emotion, said that
Holland is showing the new way of
expressingappreciation for the services of a man who has done much
tion.
Holland is not waiting
The program is a thing of beau- for the city.
'-•-Jlife but is
ty, done up in brown with a beau- until the end of a man’s
ma
•raise to the livtaful photo of Mr. Diekema printed £>v:ng its meed of on
he
in sepia on India tinted dull enamel ing.
in4»- And that
that is
is the true way.
.
paper. The picture, rotograVure said, the way that holds inspiration
style is visiblethru a die cut brown for both the man who is honored and
cover. The program and menu are for those who honor him by spurring
pjrinted in brown and the whole is them to emulationof his devotion
tied together with heavy maroon and service.
cord.
Att Arthur Van Duren spoke as
Hie fact that not a program was the second oldest member of'the Otfound after the banquet was over, tawa county bar, and he emphasized
goes to show that the souvenirwas the fact that in Ottawa county the
well worth saving as a keep-sake.
relations of the members of the bar
The lighting effect, too, was very are such that a lawyer’s word is alelaborate, each lamp shade having ways as good as his bond and even a
« riot of streamers attached, the col- telephoneconversation has the bindor scheme of red, white and blue ing force of a legal document And
being maintained throughout
this sense of integrity,he said, is due
Thru the good offices of Walter to the example and the influence of
Lane of the Bush & Lane Piano Co. Mr; Diekema. And this example will
the finest instrument to be found in continue an inspiration for years to
the factory was installed for the come for boys who shall follow the

•

The

G. J. Diekema Friday night in the

spirit as a pat
patriot,

:

way

story of the banquet tendered Hon.

statesman, educator, banker, showing

„
AA _

city’s unique

of expressing its appreciation of the

Dlek, Diek, Diek,
greetf greet, greet,
Three cheers for Diekema.

We

colors.

flowers and foliage. Climbing vines
and bunches of posies covered the

by the

Pompadour, Hurrah!

three-quarters of a

century, but the fundamental characteristicsare still to be seen.

And

one of these characteristicsis not to

•

V‘e over-demonstrativeand fulsome,
fulsome.
^over-demonstrative

.

b

m “e nne phrase that is often
5?^ ^ "to a on ** tongue of a Hollander,
Hollander,“to.
give honor where honor is due.'*
w" ne*t,y

• The ladies who handled the hat That is in reality “Holland’sway,'*
and coat checking system were Mrs.
Wm. C. Vandenberg, Mrs. John Van- and that, was the meaning oif the
denberg, Mrs. John S. Dykatra,Mrs. banquet given Friday night ,
Howard Une, Mrs. R. M. Boswqrth
“Holland’sway,” is a phrase to
Mrs. M. J* Cook, Mrs. Alfred Van
Duren and Mrs. k B. Champion.
tell the world that the city apprecMany men were Instrumental
Instrumentalin .
y B"rec*
making the Diekema banquet a
016 **™es of those who give

to be a good “risk.”,Moreover,he thereqpon presented to Mr. Diekema
Diekema was not a new and a beautiful stiver loving cup as the
untried customer,but a customer of gift of the people gathered at the
long standing who had always befen ba'nquet and expressedthe hope that
a man of honor and integrity.
in years to come the cup might remind k the recipient of this happy
-- --- cup
»K bears
____ the inscription,
The
toHcitvMofB£ieh„our.
“Presented to Gerrit J. Diekema by
H. Me Bride, Pres. E. D. Dimnent,
the cittens of Holland. Michigan,
•mTthe’men
“d WeDt' ^
love and esteem. 1823.”
brunt were Capt Harrington, Will ^
immunity.
In respondingbriefly to the plaud- Vandenbergand John Arendshorst ’
W. R. Takken, faudley Waters, Chas. Emerson that a ma** who gives
lich y du.e' Mr‘ M j B^de
a. Bender,
H.
oenaer, Jim De Free, Con De
De friendship to another must
he was aiWays proud when its of his friends at the banquet, 1 As usual the beautiful decoi'ations
Mr. Diekema said, in substance: “1
mise and lose something of his Teal u n0UJd whl^
C!tles ^at
DUren ‘lnd Beni' self. Mr. Diekema a* a friend, he Holland seemed to be mcarnaced n would be lees than human if I did
ib« Program came from the
11 1U
Response.. ..... Gerrlt J. Diekema said, makes not only hhnself
{?en ln oUier towns not appreciatedeeply this beautiful
but his friends richer by his friend- bought of it He represented th: tr.bute of praise and appreciation bn es of the Holland City
(The Honored Guest)
the part of my
friends and
Mlumo— Interspersed
ship; creating as he does an
M H<£1.aEd'Ai!d
^ ing
v«33i5a??-b#'r0RJe,?t of the Uni-'
Rapids Herald Monday
........ .......... phere of wholesomenesswhen
Ble.ke.ma'he deriared, is neighbors, and I would be more than
Jokingly stated [?°rnln« addod iU voice editoriallyto
d Kameraad, Mose Scheper meets his friends.
that politicaldefeat and disappoint human, could I make a speech after
bad a r'^ht to be present at JS0?* who hav® commented on the
Top, Joe
Benjamin S. HancheU had come ®ent has not emb.tteredhim but has such a demonstration. I can under- tne banquet for the reason that he Pleke,na banquet. Said the Herald
stand now how the man of God felt
d hropght
Bill” Vandenberg.
editorialcolumns under the
?n Program— Benj. A. acrosa ^e state from Ann Arbor
^
•t*he
head. "Holland and Mr. Diekema":
JCulder and Austin Harrington. be present at the banquet and
tJ th,e p20.p!® ^ A;8 °wn aty. who had held the Christ child in his He must have had sbme job.
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The following Junior High school
pupils had an average of 95% or more
for the first five weeks of this semester: Alice Ryzenga, Isabella Zahart.
Edith Cheff, Evelyn Heffron. Edward
Everett, Robert Notler, Cora Van
Liere, Pauline Miller.
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Andrew Poetma was In Grand Rap*
One of the most wholesale rob-|
Ids on business Wednesday.
berles ever pulled off in Holland
cg*® of the city of Holland vs
Official spring was ushered in at perpetrated during the night between D«H>«rt Fortney will come up in the
9:2S Wednesday with the wind due Tuesday and Wednesday when the ^P1-11 term of the supreme court of
southwest by south.
store of William Peeks, 460 Michi- Michigan. The fact that the case
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Schermer spent fhe day in Grand robberies have been committed in t^ie exertlon* of the city's attorney, G
Rapids.
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The record contains in compact
form the story of the controversy
between the city of Holland on be“too mimeroTto ha“ 0* lt8 many disfranchised voters
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Dr. Frank N. Pattersondelightful- The members of the consistory of
ly entertained with a “stag” dinner the South Olive Christian Reformed
at his homo at 255 West 12th street/ church and their wives spent a very
Tuesday evening in honor of Coach pleasant evening with Rev. and Mrs
Horn, formerly coach at Holland J. Brunlooge. They presented the pasHlgh school and now holding a sim- tor with a gold-handledumbrella as
ilar position in DeKalb. Coach Horn a token of appreciation of his work

±5SaErB“~s
Marius
Mr/
raeetlng

returned Wednesday to his home in pastorate.The wives of the consisDeKalb.
tory members presentedMrs. BrulnMr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis, 246 ooge with a fine set of silverware.
West 17th street, were very pleasantly
Rev, and Mrs. Brulnooge will soon
surprisedTuesday evening on their leave for Moline, Michigan,to begin
tenth wedding anniversary, by the fol-! work in their new charge there
lowing couples: Mr. and Mrs.
. ^
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. A. Faasen,
. .
and Mrs. A. Van Len.e, Mr. and Mr,.'
a
A. Berkompas, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mundecidedly
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address
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„ Dy
and Mr. and Mr., Naberhul. re- elefot
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T6ndenThe outstandmembered with some beautiful silvering fact, he said, is the tendency to
ware.
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others. Without exception. every person that we have served, will be glad to tell, you
about the money we have saved them.
Let us show you what

we have done

for

caH on them they would show you the very features that they wanted most - the things that make their homes b

Pe!)£l!,bythe ln8peCtors of election.
Third: That the court erred in entering a judgment dismissing the proceedingsby said Relator and affirming the Respondent's right to hold
and exercise the office of sheriff of
said county of Ottawa.

yo“. werf to

for their special needs and desires. And few off
hem would fail to tell you of their satisfaction in knowing that

so desirable

the responsibility has been put all in one place.
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It doesn’t cost a cent to

voted for Relator, Fred Kamferbeek,
and the Respondent,Delbert Fortney’
at the November. 1922. election held
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ialed in lead pencil by such Inspectors, which ballots were marked by
such electors and returned by them
to the inspectors and then deposited
in the ballot boxes.*'
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REGISTRATION NOTICE

Although the weather conditions meulen; circulation manager. Harold

were very unfavorable,forty little Wierks; campus news editor, Jean
For biennial spring election and
folks of the members of Star of Kuyper; . joke editor, Harold Lub- and annual Towahip election,MonBethlehem chapter attended the bers; athletic, editor, Jack Veldman; day, April 2nd A. D. 1928.
birthdoy party given by the Chap- “prep” editor, Lambert Olgers.
To the Qualified Electors of the

LOCAL
L

ter Thursday evening.
The little folks came dressed in

Although one Holland candidate
waa defeated for Ottawa County
School Commlaalonerin the prlmarlea,
Holland haa another candidate in the
race in the election in April. It ia
probably not generally known that R.
P. Leeatma haa lived here for a number of yeara. Juat at preaent he la
teaching achool in the northern part
of the county, but he haa kept his
home here at 37 East 12th atreet Mr,
Leeatma is making the race on the

Democratic

News

ticket.

Oerrlt VandenBrlnk,nged 75 years,
after an Illnesa of nearly three yeara.
home at 97 18th street east. Mr. Vanden Brink had .lived here many years
and was for a long time prominent in
church work, serving as a consistory
member of the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church. He is survived by his wife and three children,

Township of Holland, I, the under-

The federationof women’a so- signed cleric will be at the townhall
Mother Goose cotume and a more cieties of the churches of Holland on March 10, A. D. 1928, from 8 a.
pleasing scene could scarcely be held their fourth annual praise ser- m. until 8 p. m. and on March 17, A.
imagined, the chapter room being a vice in the Methodist church Wed- D. 1923 from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at
veritable fairy garden. AU kinds of nesday afternoon, Mrs. C. V. R. Gil- the atore of Bert Wiersema at the
fairiea and Mother Goose characters

more, the president, presiding. Devotions were in charge of Miss Nellie Churcfafordand Mrs. W. J. Van
Kersen, and an address of welcome
was given by Rev. G. B. Fleming.
“Women and the Kingdom/’ was
the subject of an address given by
Rev. J. J. DeKraker of Grand Haven.- Mr. De Kraker said there are
many doors of o^oort unity to serve
God open and men and women must
cultivate the things that are eternal

were impersonated. The

grand
march was 1©4 by Mrs. D. B. Thompson and Mrs. Holder. Mrs. Minnie
Costing and Worthy Patron X. Van
Dureh felt the childhood challenge
so they donned the little paper caps
and feeling that they might be the
“tiniest tots” present, fell in line
just back of the leader. Children’s
games of all kinds were played.
Among them were fish-pond, races,
and guessing contests. Prizes were

He made an appeal for self-sacrifice,
won by Dorothy White, Helen Kra- declaring that life is self-sacrifice
ker, Kenneth Coster, Howard and that it is mote, important to help
Helder, Arnold Fox, Ward Hamlin, build the kingdom of God than to
pursue pleasure. A ladies’ quartet
and “Sonny” Doan.
Miss Helen Johnson gave a very b eautifully sang, “Blessed Redeem:ano solo. Little Miss er.”.
Mrs. C. Moelkel,Mrs. George De pleasing p:i
apprreciation of the
As a token of ap;
loover and Master Jimmy
Weerd, and Fred Vanden Brink, of Frances Ho
Hoover each sang a catchy little four years off service of Mrs. Gil
Holland.
The funeral was held Wednesday solo and then gave the audience a more, the promoter and -presidentof
the organization, the members preafternoon at 1:30 at the home, 97 little dance cleverly executed.
Dainty refreshmentswere served. sented her with a beautiful basket
18th Street East, and at 2 o’clock
at the Central Avenue Christian Re- The main attractions here was a of flowers, which came as a complete
formed church, Rev. B. H. Elnink, large birthday cake with five can- surprise to her. Mrs. Gilmore re-

ISAAC KOUW,

BABY CHICKS

A1 Stock guaranteed,S. C. Whits
Leghorns, 10c; S. C. Anconas,12c;
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Rhode Island Reds 15c; Barred Rocks
Farms, City and Resort Property.
15c. Place your orders how for fuNo. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich. ture delivery. The Bazaar Store,
10% East 8th St, Holland, Mich.,
Cits. Telephone— Offie 1166
next to ^Vn Tongeren’s Cigar store.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Sr.

4tE3-21 _

Residence 1172

the city of Zeeland for
the purpose of reviewing the registration and registeringsuch qualified
west limits

off

.Expires Mar. 24 — 9692
BARGAIN — Two trucks in good STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prorunning order; will sell cheap or
bate Court for the County of OtDated this 5th day of March, A.
trade for real estate. K. Buurma,
tawa.
D., 1923.
22Q W. 16th, Phone 1638, Holland, At a session of said court held at
CHARLES EILANDER,
Michigan. ^ 8tE-17
the Probate Office in the City of
Holland Township Clerk.
Grand Haven in said county on the
R. F. D. No. 11
day off March A. D. 1923.
WANTED TO HEAR — From owner 3rdPresent:
Hon. James J. Danhof,
Expires Mrch 31st — 9697
having farm for sale in Ottawa counSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ty. Warren Me Rae, Logan sport, Judge of Probate
In the
e Matter off the Estate of

electors.

’

,

Indiana.

bate Court for the County of Otta4t£3-3p
Ryer De Weerd. Deceased
wa.
Jennie De Weerd having filed her
At a session of said court held at
petition,-praying that an instrument
the Probate Office in the City of
Exph
Irea March 32 — 9694
Grand Haven in said County on the STATE "OF
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- filed in said. court be admittedto pre6th day of March A. D. 1923.
bate Court for the County of Otta- bate as the last will and testamentof
raid deceased and that administrtion
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, wa.
Judge of Probate.
At a session of said court held ait of sa d estelte be granted to Henry
De Weerd, or to some other suitable
In the Mlatter of the Estate of
the Probate Office in the City off
Eildert J. Nienhuia, Deceased
Grand Haven in said County on tha person.
it is Ordered, That the
Jlamey Nienhuis having filed his 5th day of Marc)i, A. D. 1928.
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
petition praying that an Instrument
Present: Hon. James J. Danbof,
at ten A. M. at said probate dffice
filed in said court be admitted to Pro- Judge of. Probate
is hereby appointedfor hearing raid
bate as the last will and testamentof
In the Matter of the Estate of
petition.
n -LU
.
said
deceased
and
that
administration
sponded
with
her
usual
poise,
and
dles
representing
five
different
colofficiating.
ors. Mrs. D. B. Thompson was the after prayer and benediction, the of said estate be granted to Gerrit
gent
leral chairman, ably assisted by Methodist ladies served a dainty Van Gdderen or some other suitable
Guy Hale, a farmer living a mile
luncheon.
Mrs.
and a half southwest, has sold a irs. Doane, who had charge of the
It is Ordered that the
games, Mrs. Helder, who had charge
granted
or to »om. other g^T^nlTrS£Sltr-lSMMjly.
' sand hill on his farm to a Chicago
9th day of April, A. D; 1923
Great things are being planned for
of programs, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Woodfoundry company. With the comall and Worthy Matron Mrs. M ng. the coming year. Last year proved to at ten A. M. at said Probate office is
pletitionof trunk line No. 89, espeForty children and 25 adults were be the moat successful of any season hereby appointed for hearing said
cially between Allegan and Pennfrom every standpoint, but even a petition.
present
A true
Judge of Probata
ville, where is any quantityof this
It ie Further Ordered, that public probate office, be and is hereby apbetter years is anticipated this seaCora Vande Water.
fine sand, trucks will have a good
notice thereof be given by publics- pointed for hearing said
aaid petition..
son.
Register of Probate
roadway to haul this new product
Above all things a grandstand tion of a copy hereof for three sue- It is further oruera&Sjjtt
ordered,that public
to railroad stations to ship to the
An unusuallyfine evening was must be built to accommodate the in- cessiye weeks previous to said day of notice
. thereof 1be given by publicaoutside points. — G. R. Press.
spent Tuesday night at the home of creasing attendance. Last season the bearing in the Holland City News, a tion of a copy of this order, once
Expiree March 24—9691
Mrs. H. P. Kleis, 180 East 11th St. present seating capacity was taxed to newspaper printed and circulated In each week for three successive STATE
PE OF MICHIGAN
ft
— The ProFrank Rybarczyk, who has been when their son Leon entertaineda the limit and many were forced to 835(1 county,
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing
bate Court for the County of Otemployed at Andy’s barber shop at group of high school boys and girls. stand the entire game. A grandin the Holland City News, a newspa- | tawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Zeeland for the past several months Five Hundred wos played, Miss
stand would do away with this hand- :
Judge of Probate per printed and circulated in said At a session of said court}, held at
has resigned and wll be employed in Frieda Boone and Mr.. John lioyd
county.
icap and besides improve the park so
V°Wr
j the Probate Office in the City of
Holland.
Kollen receiving the first prizes, much that Holland could brag off
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora Vande Water
Grand Haven in said county on the
The Holland classis in the Reform- while Mr. Vernon D. Ten Cate got
_ __________
.Judge off Probata 2nd day of March A. D.v 1923.
neatest ball park
in this section. ___
AlRegister of _____
Probate,
ed denomination April 4 will cele- the “booby” prize, a little rubber ready the first
“ step has been taken
— A true Copy—
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
brate the 75th anniversary of its doll. Stunts were performed and
Cora Vande Water
Expires March 31 — 9670
care of in this direction. Under Abel
Judge of Probate
organization. The annual meeting Miss Pinky D. Mersen was voted the
Register of Probate.
Smenge’s direction plans will be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIn tne Matter of the Estate of
will be held in the Reformed churcn
feature of the evening. After this drawn and when satisfiedas to the bate Court for the County of OttaJohannes Stryker, Deceased
at Vriesland. The program will in- some wonderful refreshments were
stand’s size, etc., the proposition will wa.
John Y. Huizenga having filed in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
clude a review of the history of the
served by the host’s mother, Mrs. be submitted to the park board for
At a session of said court held at
said court his -petitionpraying that
claMii and address. The annual sisCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
Kleis. Then a spirited contest was endorsement Many of the fans have the. Probate Office in the City of
the administration of said estate be
tUtioi of the various churches will held in which Miss Marion Ingham
expresseda desire to get behind this Grand Haven in sadd County on the To Whom It May Concern:
granted to himself or to some other
bo submitted and officerswill be and Mr. Fred Steketeewon. Those Iproposition
when the proper time 6th day of March A. D. 1923.
Notice Is hereby given by the under- suhaole person.
elected.
f present wtere: Misses Frieda and comes. It is also hoped that the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, signed, freeholders of the fractional It is Ordered, that the
portionof Olive Township In said CounBoone, Marian Ingham, and stand will be comleted by the open- Judge of Probate.
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
ty (that part of Olive Township known
* The teachersand officersof the (Marine
Pinky D. Mersey, and tine Messrs ing game which will be probably
In the Matter of the Estate of
as Township 6 North, Range 16 West) at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Third Reformed church Sunday Vernon D. Ten Cate, Fred Steketee, about the latter -part of April or Nallie Chriapell and Gerrit J- Gro- In the County of Ottawa, that applica- probate office, be and is hereby apachool were entertainedWednesday John Lloyd Kollen.
tion will be made to the Board of
tore, Minora
first part of May. Practice wUl be
Supervisors of said County at their next pointed for hearing sadd petition;
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Maxine Boone has asked started as soon as weather permits Thos. H. Marsilje
file* in meeting to be held on the 10th day of
e having filed
It is Further Order feo, That public
W. J. Weatveer at their regular those present at Mr. Kleis’ party to and all amateur players desiring
court his petition, praying for April A. D., 1923, that the followingde- not ce tnereof be given by publicaooarterlyteachers’ conference.Mr. her heme for some evening next outs are
territory, to-wlt: That part of tion of a copy qf this order, onoe
license to sell the intereet of
„ said scribed
the Township of Olive as now constiClarence N. Wright Young Peoples week, and this is being looked forertate in certaam real estate therein tuted known as the fractional township each week for three successive weeks
Division Superintendentof the ward to with much pleasureby all.
, describedfor the purpose of re-in- of Olive, and more fully described as previous to said day off hearing, in
Michigan State State S. S. Ass'n,
Township 6 North, Range 16 West, to the Holland City News, a newspaper
vestment,.
be detached from the said Township of
Capt.
Harrington
'
received
word
gave an inspiring address on Sunday
It is Ordered that the
Olive and erected and organised Into a printed and circulated in said county.
Miss Maurme Uoaff of Holland, that Capt. Will.am H. Reid of the
School work. Miss Margaret Muller
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
new township to be called and known
JAMES J. DANHOF,
who
is a student of Cottey Junior Reid Wrecking Co. died Sunday at
gave a reading. The musical numat ten oclock in the forenoon, at said as the Township of PORT SHELDON.
A true copy
Judge of Probate
College,
Nevada,
Missouri,
was
.
Dated
this
6th
daty
of
March,
A.
D.
1923
Port
Huron
at
the
ape
of
51.
bers includeda violin solo by Mr.
Cora Vande Water.
probate office, be and is hereby apQus
Chelean, Anatte Chelean,Miles
elected into the college honorary soAt
the
time
off
his
death
the
capGefrit De Weerd and a selection by
Register of Probate
pointed for hearing said petition,and R. Drescher, Mrs. M. R. Drescher,B. A.
a ladies’ ouartet. Refreshments ciety, Phi Theta Kappa. No stu- tain was interested in the Spokane that all persons interested in said es- Gebben. Mrs. B. A. Qebben, Able Hoiwere served by a committee of the dent can become a member of this S. S. company, the Reid Wrecking tate appear*before said court, at said trop. Mrs. A. Holtrop,James Gallagher,
Mrs. James Gallagher Joseph Peck, Peorganization except on invitation company, which he owned and the
- Oft ^
time and place, to show cause why a ter Hengale, Win. F. Neuendorf,Mrs.
Expire* May 13
| and only those are elected who rank
Reid Towing and Wrecking Co., a licenseto sell the interest of said es- Wm. Neuendorf, Otto Wesche. Mrs. O.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mrs.
H.
McKinley,
Clarence
“Of all the non-Christian relig- as very superior in their work. Nor subsidiary of the Canadian Steamship tate in said real estate should not be Wesche,
P-oU Mr. r pa/>if wuiiam' vai* n.,. WHEREA8, defaulthaa bean made la
is it sufficientto be a good literary company. He also had other busiions on the face of the earth, there
X Vni? Wm
Phli' 1 the Payment ot th* monlea secured by
student, but one must he active in ness interestsin Port Huron,
phnHA.
’ m H*"
roortfase dated thi mo? day of Decernis none which haa a more powerful
Charles M. Shearer, _ Mrs. Pamella ter, A. D. 1919, executed by Ruth L.
all school activities,a good leader the remarkable marine salv
Shearer, Mrs. Oerrlt Jeptna, Mrs. Jan Hayward, of the Township of Park,
grip upon its followers and which is
Wlellng,T. Van Draft, Mrs. T. Van County of Ottawa, and State of Michimore destructive and evil in its in- and one must have a wholesome atti- which be personally suj
Draft, H. J. Davis. Mrs. H. J. Davis, gan, to Katherine L. Loescher, of Chi*
tude. The fact that only ten young was the raising of a laige dredge at
^rioSTtn^ld
fluence and effect than that which is
Mrs. Louise Schofield, Frank Fent, Mrs. esgo. Dlioed*. which *ald mortgage wm
ladies were elected into this organFent, Herman C. Lanfe, Johanna Tarfound in the few words There is do
ization indicates the honor which
hoefen. Nelson T. S barman, Gust Fom- recorded. In the office of the Register of
Gad but God/ said Dr. Paul Wt Harhi.
tnerenninf, Martha Pommerennlnf.Mre. Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on
won.
Cap,
J.ttid8mp.^crd
trip
' *n
“d
rtooo, noted medical mimionary 'to]M ss U“ff h#s
J. Wasslnk. Fred Hoflnf, E. Hoflnf, the 24th day of December, A. D. 1919 at
Henry Schulte, Winnie Schutte, Mrs. L nine (9) o’clock a.m. In Liber 126 of
J. Renand, Mrs. Sadie Renand, Jan R. Mortgages on page 408, and.
Dr? ^Urriwn! The stats senate at Lansing has
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be
Wyma, Mrs. J. Wyma, Dark Rletaers- due
on the raid mortgage af the time
Jrtw is at present home on a fur- , P®*8^ hy a vote of 28 to one a hill vagnng of the car ferry Ann Arbor A
ma. Mrs. D. R'emerama,Bert Rlemersma, Mrs. B. Riemersma, Isaac Bazan, of this notice Is Two Thousand Four
sough is one of the most,
** concurred in by the
beToirSf^?r8di3ther'8
Cora Vande Water
Albert De Rldder. Hattie Da Bidder, Hundred and Ninety Seven Dollars and
personages In Christian missionsto- House, compel every person v.lhc/
Simon Llevenae, Mrs. Lievenae,Mrs. Twenty Cents (12497.20) principaland
and a further sum of Thirty
. day, and students are 'flocking to.®0*8.*11?fch.ng in Michigan, whetkReakus Lappinfa, Bert Dykfrsaf, Abra- interest
Dollars ($36.00) as an attorney fee
some 15
ham Anys, Mrs. Martin Anya, Martin Five
nym wnne
10 years
yeara ago took
ww* charge
Expires March 81—9698
fapar him as he presents his message ®r citizen cr non-resident, to take Reid
Charley Riemersma,Mrs. C. Rle* provided for by statute, which Is the
<*51 tfet mwaipnary enterprise in Ara*
^
kngMge of the of the steamer Arab when this ship STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- Anys,
meramfl. H. E. Copperamlth. May Cop- whole amount claimed to be due on said
of the Graham t M or tin fleet went wta
Com*
I
biH
“every
person
over
16
who
takbate Court for the County of Otta- persmith, John J. Groters, Ollle Grotera, mortgage and no suit or ” proceeding*
•wh
Jacob Riemersma, Mrs. J. Riemersma. having -been Instituted at law or in
catches, or kills, of attempts to abeach north off the pier and tha pas- wa.
J. Van Wynen, Govert Van Wynen, equity to recover the debt now remaintake,
catch
or
kill any fish for any angers had to' be taken off by
Ata
session
of
raid
courtheld
at
St
labor m, according to Dr. Harrison,
Gyabertje van Wynen, J. C. Baumann, ing secured by said mortgage nor any
first procuringa libreeches-buoyby U>e Holland the Probate Office in the City of wm. Caiman tar. Henry Van Kyck, Delay part thereofwhereby the power of sale
^and the ^conditions which are to be purpose
- - Without
.
In said mortgagehas become
Coast Guards.
Van Eyck, Ctnie Rudd, John Wlellng, contained
therefore, as provided in tl
> Grand Haven in said Codnty on the
found hi Arabia today can be dU-‘ cense
^^“erefore,
Gerrit Jepma, Anthony Vlktora, Jose- operative,
7th
day
off Mardi. A. D. 1923.
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice Is hereby
act.
«
fpft*
&
misdemeanor,".
SfUcated in no other country. For
phine E. Hamer. J. W. Harper. John
JJ J'VSxp(res March 31—9601
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Assink, John Nykamp, M. F. Van Woo- given that by virtue of the said power
years the church has conducted, Senator Wm. M. Connelly, " w
of
rale
and
in
nnrsurnce
of the statute
ten, Frank Van Slooten, Wm. J. Tlm: the missionary work in that field represents this county in the senate, STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- Judge of Probate,
In such raM made and provided, said
mer,
Mrs.
Wm.
Tlmmer,
John
Sterken,
bate Court for the County of Otto- in the Matter of the Estate of
will be foreclosed by a sale of
with but a few Christians to account voted for the bill.
Mra John Sterken.Henry HeerspInV, mortgage
premises there'ndescribedat public
Mary Alica Herbert, Daceaed
Abe Kline, Sarah KUne, J. Goodin, Nel- the
The provisions of the bill are: res- wa.
for her labor.
auction
to
the highest bidder at the
R. C, De Vries, having filed has pe- lie Goodin. Anna Vander Meiden. Thom- north front door of the Court Room la
The Moslem feels that he is the idents of Michigan 16 years old or i At a session of said court held ait
as R. Van Wert Lura Van Wert. Jotition, praying that an instrument
iiTowt
“Cream of the universe,” and this
o, Grand
untnn Haven
naven In
in said
sam County
county
seph Jeslek,Adolph Jeslek, Isaac kouw,
Kouw, the city of
Maude Kouw. H. P. Zwemer. R. J.'j of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
belief causes his to look down with pro?Uth^ pJ^ESt of <SeedXre j
°nythe filed in said count be admitted to pro- Brummeler,
Andrew Postma, Fred H. I Monday the Mth day of May. A. D. 1911
bate as the last will and testamentof
contempt upon the infidels, the
the afternoon of
Hulbert, Bertha Hulbert. Geo A. RvaRva- ; at two (2) o'clock In th
raid deceased and that administra-dale.
Christian. He is charmed with a feel*
Edna J. Bryan, John Vanderstel, that dav. which raid nremlses are detion of said estate be granted to Ger- Xoulfl Hoelzley Rowland K. Weab, A. J. scribed In rnM mortgageas follows:
big that he is superior. Moslem# bass shall be consideredgame fish.
The southeast quarter (g. E. %) ot
In the Matter of the Estate of
rit J. Diekema or some other suitable Hmmmaler. Annah M. G. Herring R. N.,
Non-residentsof sixteen years or
said Dr. Harrison, are the IMM the
Henry Herring, J. Van Vllet. Wm.
rm. (i the northwestquarter (N. W. R) and
David
H.
Clark, Deceased
person,
world over as far as their conception over may take any kind of fish on
Brummeler R. E. Baxter. William Oil- also. the northeastquarter 'N. B, H) of
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in
It is Ordered that the
man, William Labon, Belle 8. Hester, the northwest quarter <N. W. H)of Secof their God is concerned,and hold the payment of a license fee of $5.
said court his petition praying for licE. L. Baragar,Harry D. Jewell. Port tion Fourteen (!4> In Township five (5)
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
Ito it as any man would hold to a and any kind of fish except game
Sheldon
Beach Ass’n, by Harry D. Je- north of range s'xteen (16) west conense to sell tne interest of said es- at ten A. M. at said probate office is
geometricalaxiom. It is this belief fish on the payment of two dollars.
well, Sec’y, Frank Horna. Josenhlne taining In al! elghtv 180) aches of land
tate in certain real estate therein de- hereby appointed for hearing said Horna, Albert Jeske, Bertha Jeske, more or Ior* accordingto the governThe license shall give the name,
this conceit that has gripoed the Moscribed for the purpose of paying
ment eurrev and locate 1 In the Town-*
Fred Christensen, Helen Christensen,
______
hammedan and has brought the a e, height, color of hair and eyes, legacies
ship of Park. County of Ottatwa, and
and debts.
postoffice
address
and
place
of
resideadly and evil effects of their reState of Michigan.
It is Ordered that the
notice thereof be given by puwica- william Taylor Frank J. T>avl«. Maude1 Dated Holland.Michigan, February
dence off the licensee. The public
ligion upon ito people.
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
tion
off
a
copy
hereof
ftr
three
sueJ.
Davis,
Ryk
Dykema,
Libble
Dykema,
J*.
A. D. 1W.
.........
Because it satisfies his religions officials authorizedto issue licenses at ten oclock
ppema, Albert M. Johnson.
KATHERINE L. LOESCHER,
k in the forenoon, at said cesshre weeks previous to said day of B Popp*
appetite, said Dr. Harrison,no Mo- will receive a fee of ten cents for
Johnson, Baraev Lombardi, W.
Mortgagee.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- hearing in the Holland City News a Albert
H. Hagerman,Mrs. F. E. Hagerman, 1 Dlekema.KoMen * Ten Cate.
hammedan will recant his firm beMra
Belle
Blnns,
Ell
H.
Pankey,
Joe
t ^ Attorneys for Mortgagee.
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
for beari.n* '"d Pfj*'0". “d
lief, but feels complimented and
Hltrec, Matt Hovacevlc, Harrv Giles, Business Arldross: Holland, Michigan.
said county.
blessed by God if he has the oppor- on demand when he is engoged
Frank Zavadll, Henry 'Assink, Nicholas
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
received
from
Holman, Peter Terpema, Martin Bertunity to die for it “For 12 years fishing. All money
mon«jr
from | plllce|
4 Ucmse
Judge
of
Probate
Vompa* Jennie Errkomoas,Isa KruitI have Questioned the Moslems of all the sale of licenses shall go to the
Expires March 17—9636
hoff, Elizabeth Kruithoff, Wllhelmlna
to sell the interest of said estate in A true Copy
parts of the globe, and with but one creJdit,°f the S*™6 Protection fund
Bosnia Poppema. Martin Boson, Mrs. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosaid real estate should not be grantCora Vande Water
exception have found none that and shall be used for purposes neMartin Beson, Mrs. Engbert Groters.
bate Court fer *hq County of OtRegister of Probate.
tawa.
Mar. 8-16-22-29.
were not absolutely satisfiedwith cessary in the propagationand disit is Further Ordered, that public ____
their religion and their conception tribution of fish.
At a session "f mim r*t held at
notice thereof be $iven by publics- '
It is expected that the biB, at
the Prpbate office in “ie city of
®f God.” And yet in spite of the
Expires March 24 — 9698
Grand Haven, in said county
1*ct that this religion seems to lit
Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- J^the 20th day of February, A* D.
the Arab so perfectly, it is yet the
bate Court for the County of Ot- 1923.
most destructive of any non- Chrisfaking
Ho^
““
°f °“"
wa.
tawa.
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof,
tian religion in existence, he said, has already stricken out Section 4 of in said county.
At a session of said court held ait
and none such evil religion can bt the biH which reads: “Any citizen of
*
ro.£rt J!eld
of Prob-to.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Probate Office in the City off the Probate Office in the City of
In the matter of the estate of
found as this one which brings the the United States over the age off 16
Judge of Probate Grand Haven in said County on the Grand Haven in said county on the
Griatje Da Witt.
womanhood of the Moslem world to who is a bona fide resident of the A true Copy
8th-day of March A. D. 1928.
3rd day off March A. D. 1923.
Geoi
inch a deplorable condition.On the State of Michigan may, upon the
Cora Vande Water
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, court
ether twtd, there !• no religion payment off the fee off one dollar,
Register qf Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate
! to sell
whose followers are so ready and secure a license authorizing him to
In the Matter of the Estate of rrn In ttie Matter of the Estate of
certain real estate therein deucribed
U
willing to sacrificetheir lives for it, take game
dal L. Wearsing, Decaasad
"TKigsruayii-sM?
Hartger Jonker, Deceased
for the purpose of paying debts
any religion in whose name such
Notice to
..
Jcflra Weerring, •.,
Jr., having
filed
Egbert Winter having filed his pe- I It is ordered. That the
crurity is permittedand perpetrated
The official thermometer at the STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- his petitioiLpraying that ani in
instru- tition, praying that an instrument
26th day of March A. D. 1923
as in the pame of Allah.
Water Works registered ^ero at six bate Court for the County of Otfca- meat filed hi
m said court be
b admitted
raiin court be admitted to pro- at ten oclock’ in the forenoon at aaid
The strength of the Moslem world o'clock Monday morning.
to probate aa the last will and tes- bate as the last will am} testamentof ; probate office, be and is hereby «pIs centeredin the capital of Arabia,
In the Matter of the estate of
tament of sadd d ceased and that ad- ps id deceased and tihat administra- ' pointed for hearing said petition,and
the citadel
Mohammedanism, ' The annual election of the Hope Wilholmlna J. Van Raalto, Deceased ministration be granted to h mself or
tion off sa?d estate
_____
ted to Egthat a 1
persons interested
and said Dr. Harrison, “I believe the College Andhor staff was held and
Notice is hereby given that four to some other suitable person.
bert Winter and Frederick H Jonestate appear
greatest single piece of work that John De Maagd was named editor- months from the 9th of March A. D.
It is Ordered that the
ker, or some other suitable person. , before
oei
said court, at said time and
stands before the church today, is in-chiei for the coming year. The
1923, have been allowed for credi9th day of April, A. D. 1923
It is Ordered, That the
ace. to show cause why a license
to plant Christianityright in the subscription list of the Anchor h-s
tors to present their claims against at ten A. M. at said probate office is
9th day of April. A. D. 1923
sell the interest of said estate in
heart of the Mohammedan world, in been experiencing a considerable
said deceased to said court of exam- hereby appointedfor hearing said pe- at ten A. M. at said probate office said real estate should not be grantthe verv citadel which gives this re- growth and the finances of the paoer j ination and adjustment, and that all
tition.
is hereby appointedfor hearing said
ligion its vitality and strength.” nave improved during the past year, creditorsof said deceased are reit is Further ordered, That pubi c petition.
, ft Is Further Ordered, 'Jhat public
Christianity is making a huge stride The present staff took over the efquired to present their claims to said notice thereof, be given by publicaIt is Further Ordered,That public , notice thereof be given by publicanot in posting stotions along the out- fairs of the publication with a debt court at the probate office 4n the city
tion of a copy hereof, for three suc- notice thereof be given by publica- tion of a copy of this order, for three
skirts of the Moslem world but in og $76 and will hand over th* pa- j of Grand Haven, in said county, on
cessive weeks previous to said day of tion of a copy her’Df for three suc- successive weeks previous to aaid day
going straight to its center.
a balance or before the 9th day of July A. D. hearing in the Holland City News, a cessive weeks previous to said day of of hearing in the Holland City Newi
I 1923, and that ra:d claims will be newspaner printed and circulated in
hearing in the Holland City News, a ; a newspaper printed and circulated
Miss Gladys Belt and Mr. John J.
The list of new staff members fol- heard by said court on
said county.
newspaper printed and circulated in in said countv.
were united in marriage Fri- •ows: editor, John De Maagd; asso- Tuesday th* 10th day of July, A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
at the home of Mr. and ciate editors, Winifred Zwemer and 192i at ten oclcck in the forenoon.
Judge of Probate
JAMES J, DANHOF,
I A true
Judge of ProbaU
Arthur Schaap, Mrs. Schaa/p be- Wm. HUmert; alumni editor, Isla I Ddlfed March 9, A. D. 1923
A true
>
A true copy
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Miss Belt’s sister. The ceremony Pruim: exchange editor,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora Vande Water
Cora Vande Water.
Registerof Probate
performed by Rev. C. P. Dame. Top; business manager, Jack
Judge of Probate
Registerof Probate.
Register off Probate
..
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MAKES A PIG DO TRICKS BUSINESS MAN

flee of the City Clerk; that *fi* cost
snfl expense of constniotlngsuch pave-

|

CONTEST WINNERS

Passes away on

TO PAY A FINE

Page Seven
e and la hereby determined as the the cost and expense of constractliui
!me when the council wqi meet at the such pavement be paid partly from th»
•uncll rooms to consider any augges‘Inns or objections that mav be imm* to

.'i

ment be paid partly from the Genera
Street Fund of the City, and partly b\
special assessment upon the lands, lots said, assessment district, Improvement,
and premises abutting upon that part llBg.am, proflle and estimate of cost
srhe local police had a peculiar case
of Fourteenth Stmt, from a point 100
RICHARD OVERWEO.
before them when 'Ernest Bakker
""•rf eighth Street to the south llneCity Clerk.
............ ......
Martin Beukema, for 35 years one feet west of the west line of Harrison
of the Pero MarquetteRailroad Coracame to town
with a trained pig.
Ave. to the east line of Lincoln Ave. Dated— Holland Mich.. March 10. 1923. P®hy a truck at Fifth Street as follows:
Ernest couldn’t find enough excite* Holland a prominent business men, I as follows;
March 15-22-39, 19i3.
THE PRIZE WINNERS
®-tLmat®d 0081 paving IncludTotal estimated cost of paving includment in the city with his pig, so he passed away Sunday morning at 1:4 & ing,
urveys, plans, assessment
cost of surveys, plans, assessment
after
an
illnss
of
nearly
three
years.
.u0*1 w01 cofltfnwtlon.94018.03
Ailed up on moonshine.When Offiand cost of construction. |44.540.&6;t.*at
that
the
entire
amount of 96018.03 be
PROPOSED
IMPROVEMENT
OF
Class A
cer Swerlnga noticed him he was en- It was in July, 1920, that Mr. Beuk- the entire amount of I44.640.M be dedefrayed bv special assessment upon
SOUTH CENTRAL AVE; AND
frayed
by
special
assessment
upon
the
First— Robert Lievcnsc.
deavoring to share his fire water yrith ei”a fe 1 from a '*adder ln
EAST *0TH STREET.
the lota ahd lands or parts of lots and
ids c
Second — Marion Paulas.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet- lands abutting upon said part of Cen‘l**1
Av*,,u» according to the provig of the lommon Council of the City
Class B
trick swine was wiser than his mas- cldent induced paralysis with which street according to the provisionsof the
’ Holland, held Wednesday March 7, sions of the city charter;provided,
First— Richard Robbins.
however,
that the cost of paving the
1923, the following resolutions were
street intersectionswhere sSld pkrt of
Second— Francis VanHartesreldt,!
adopted:
J.,0M where 8,1,11 P*rl of Fourteenth
Reeolv*] that Central Avenue from hf n!!?M \venue lnl®f**®cti other streets
before Justice Den Herder who fined
th® iaundry that he had
naa KhA*n
oeen street Intersects other streets be paid
Class C
3®_n®.ral .Htraet Fund
from the General Street Fund of the the south line of Eighteenth Street to
him 915 and the Judge told Bak- conductln»tor 86 yearBl
First— Mrs. Robert Evans.
24th Street atijTlOth SLi3®^cltyl.-that.11,6 !»nd". Jots and
city; thgt the lands, lots and premises the south line of l4tV
ker
that
he
was
at
a
loss
to
know*
MrBeukema
was
born
in
Holland
Second— Era M. Clarke.
M'
upon which said special assessment Street from the east line of Central Jessmeet SSmS hlh Jl
which of the two was the bigger 65 year* a*° on the ** that he re* shall be levied shall Include all
Avenue to the wee. line o( Colie,. Ave KiTlan’d.*'1lou iK%’!SL '"SlT
graded,
drained
and
otherwise
Itn
pig, and that no doubt his lowly friend cent,y wW to the Federal Stamping
iands. lots and premises "’abutting on
15lrt .of 8ald Avenue In the
of proved, and that such Improvement
Works and he has made this city his
was ashamed of his
his f?1?. P®rt
street In the city
ell
shall Include the construction of the
necessary curbing, gutters,manholes,
Judge
h°me a11 his life.
The committee on Judges worked
Bakker admitted that the ___
__
catch basins and approaches and a six
er* he* was ^n busU
hard in the music memory contest was right, but that he had nothing of .hl8 bu®1"*8* career
lands and premises are herein set Inch water bound macadam base In said
and gave their decision Monday after but the trick pig with which to pay ne8> at Macatawa Park, and in part- lots,
forth, to be designated and declared to portion .of said Avenue and aald street,
nershlp with Hermanus Boone, own- constitutea special assessment district said Improvement being considered a
carefully examining the 129 pa pen the
de[rjy 11}at J,art thfi cost of pavJudge Den Herder hardly knew ed the popular and well known steam- to defray that! part of the cost of rav- necessary public Improvement; that f®
of the contestants that wrote In the
ing Central Avenue in the manner
ing part of Fourteenth Street In the such Improvementbe made In accordexaminationsin W inants Chapel Fri- what to do with such a trained ani- er ',LIzz,e Walsh” which In those manner
f^rth; “W dJ^rict to
hereinbeforeset forth, said dis- dance with the plats, diagrams and prodeagl noted m the "North
day evening. It was a big Job to go mal, although he flgurd he might be days was the principal means of trict to be known and designatedaa the file of the work prepared ny the City 5St*2®^a.and
Central Avenue Paving Special AssessEngineer
and
now
on
file
In
the
office
transportation
between
Holland
and
Fourteenth Street Paving Special Aaover all the papers and the Judges used as a paper weight or might be
City of Holland.
of the City Clerk; that the cost and exResolved, that the profile, diagram
took the greatest pains to score all intelligentenough to handle a type- Macatawa. While at the resort,Mr. awwment District In the City of Hoi- pense of constructingsuch Improvement
Plats, plans and estimate of coat ofthe
wtlh
the
necessary
curbings,
.
gutters,
papers correctly. To insure perfect writer. The Judge however didn't Beukema more than ones saved the ( ife'80]ved
lived, that the profile diagram
t0t •®nlml Ave from
plans and estimate of cost of manholes, catch basins and approaches ih® north line of
impartially the papers were numbered dare to risk this part of the arrange- lives of resorters who had gone beEighth St. to the
proposed
paving
of Fourteenth and a six Inch water bound macadam
yond
their
depth.
A
few
years
.
and the awards were made to these ment for there are a great many
*ln®
of
th«
Pore Marquette Rallnt 100 feet west of the base a# aforesaidbe paid partly from
Rt Fifth Strait
numbers, the Judges not knowing who court majter^ that have to bfe kept he received three 1100 c.rUhcte. In S1,,'™”,* 5?rrl»n
rrlson Avenue
Avenue to the the General Street Fund of the City, be depositedIn* .LtraclL
the office of thS
the winners were. After the awgrds quiet until court opens, and the pig the mail with an anonymous message east Iln» of Lincoln Avenue be deposit- and partly by special assessment upon f“r Public examination, and that C*the
ed In the office
attached saying that they were in
----- of the derk
----- for
--- public the lands, lota and premises abutting
were made the numbers were looked might squeal.
upon that part of Central Avenue be*1° ,r,ve not,ce there*
,n
up and the proper credit given. | Anyway Bakker was out all day on predationof something Mr.
give notice thereof of the tween the south line « of Eighteenth
bv'
In Class A first prize of 910 went to Monday with his trick pig, making it had at one time done for the doner. proposed Improvementand of the dis- Street and the south line of 34th
trict to be assessed therefore by pub__ Street and 20th Street from the east weekBhindthal'w df S,* iame for
Robert Lievense, 64 West 17th street, do stunts, and when the performance It la assumed that this gift was
line of Central Avenue to the west line
Anrn i th£l \v*,(in®8dar-.the 4th day
one of those cases of life-savingand tfiat0 Wednesday same ,or two week* of College Avenue m follows:
a pupil In the 5-1 grade of Longfellow is finished passes the hat.
La'.dv: 1#!Si ft '•'*° O’clock p.
!£_®®Ji"d
* hereby determined as the
Total estimated cost of grading and
ApHlT.* d7 UM^WrfciS, {g. Si
School; second prize went to Marlon It is stated that Bakkfer has col- while he wee at th.
time when the councilwill meet at the
other
Improvementa
Including
cost
of
Thirty-five years ago he started a and Is hereby determined as the time
Paulus, 154 East 21st street, a pupil lected enough to pay the Judge and
i, noovooit
surveys, plana
assessment and coat of ftnnBC r0KIi,B»ito coru,ld<r eny suggestions or objectionsthat m*y be made
in the 6-2 grade of the Longfellow Monday night will quietly steal away laundry in the little red brick
^“c^nslder "any "au&estSSs construction,126,379.63,
126.379.63.thst the entire
5® “8 assessment district Improveamount
auiuum
of
oi
826.879.63
826,379.63
be defrayed
i
___ by
.school. These two prizes were offer- together with his little porker.
ment, diagram, prpofile and estimate of
the Ottawa Furniture company. Later assessment" id rlct^fm pro vement,° dta.- specialassessment upon the lota anc.
ed by the Meyer Music House.
lands
or parts of lots and landa abutting
he bought opt the Holland City laun- Sram- Proflle a"d
RICHARD OVERWEO.
perfect score was won In Class A by
upon aald part of Central Avenue and
dry from H. O. East, and after
RICHARD OVERWWO.^
20th Street according to the provlah
the following: Doretta Zietlow,210 ftvmrr QUAnirvn
ducting it successfullyall these Dated— Holland. Mich.. March 10, 1923. _ the city charter;provided, however,
West 11th street, Washington school; VJH X onUUJU!iLI
that the cost of Improving the street
years he sold »it in '1920 bcause of ;29.1923. n
Ada Badger, 326 1-2 W. 14th Street,
intersections where said part of Central
BY THE
ill-health. While Mr. Beukema was
Avenue Intersects other streets be paid
Washington school; Ruth Ver Schure,
PROPOSED
PAVINO
OP
SOUTH
CENPROPOSED PAVINO OF SOUTH
from the General Street Fund of the
born in Holland, his parents came
LOCAL
209 West 11th street, Washington
TRAL AVE. AND ES8T TWINcity; that the lands, lots and premises
. umVIIR AVENUE,
to America with the Van Raalte colTIETH STREET.
school; Mary Kotacka, 317 W. 15th
ent
"J**®.!8 hereby given that at a meet- »
upon
which
said
special assessment
Notice is hereby given that St a shall be levied shall (Aclude all the
street. Van Raalto school; Maynard The large circle of friends of Mrs. ony.
lh®
of* Hotilmli c9m.™oa Council of the City
meeting of the Common Council of the lands, lots and .premisesabutting on
The deceased is survived by his City
°Jlf ad' i Jj.oJd , Wednesday March 7,
Fleming. 69 W. Tenth street,Wash- Peter H. Van Ark, 215 West Twelfth
of Holland, held Wedneiklay, said part of said Avenue and of
lli- followingresolutions were
Ah®
wife
who
is
very
ill,
one
daughter,
March 7. 1923, the followingresolutions
ing school; John Fraebel, 353 Maple street, were shocked Monday noon by
Miss
Margaret,
and
one
brother,
John
were
adopted:
avenue, Washington school; Lena the news of her rather sudden death
lln,”0r E^
"mre.'^lo
Plakke, 221 W. 11th street, Washing* ! after a brief illness. Mrs. Van Ark, Deukema. of Holland The funeral
ton school; Eleanor Hleftje, 245 East who before her marriage a few years was held Tuesday afternoon at two the. south line of Twenty-fourth Street
puhl
11th street, Lincoln school; Preston ago was Miss Henrietta Bloemendaal, o’clock at the home, Rev. C. M. Dur- and 20th Street from the east line of
Van Kolken, 90 E. 23rd street, Long- had an exceptionally large number of yea of Lansing officiating.
Avenue be paved 3KT
with “j*®1
sheet
lm- 2?”® ,n tireprdance with the plats.
fellow school. Honorable mention in friends and as one of the city’s well was ln P^STlm Home cemetery.
said Improvement being considered a
necessary public Improvement; that K'"5trp‘,rtroi'„c!ir„r„r h‘.nra.,n0.'
Class A was received by the follow- known singers she had won wide losuch paving be done In accordance with before set forth, said _______ ..
ing: Isabelle Van Ark, R. R. 3, of cal popularity.
the plats, diagramsand proflle of the known and designated as
dlatrlct
.0 b. fh*. ‘JUKSd "xpin'j!,' SStSfaug
the Central
Longfellow school; Edna Helmbold,
work prepared by the City Engineer Avenue and East Twentieth
Mrs. Van Ark was born in RoseStreet oU*n»rJ?VH*rnen.t pa,d Purt|y from the
and now on file In the office of the Special Street Assessment district
591 State street, Longfellow school; land, Chicago, but she has made her
In rmrih? h« treel ,FNnd nf 11,0 City, and
City Clerk; that the cost and expense the City of Holland.
Pyl1/ Py 8P«flIaI assessment upon the
Dorothy Dalman, 195 East 6th St, home In Holland and near Holland
of constructingsuch pavement be paid
Resolved, that the proflle, diagram,
pr«"Jl8®8 abutting upon
Lincoln school ."Honorablemention” Just outside the city limits on 32nd-st.,
partly from the General Street Fund of plats, plans and estimate of cost
TO A
; or
of the
Avenue between the
the City, and partly by specialassess- proposed grading and otherwise Improv- inn#hPu!Lof#IUv®r
means that the pupils were very near- for many years. She was the daughof SeventeenthStreet and
ment upon the lands, lota and premises ing of Central Avenue from the south
ly perfect in the scoring, missing ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bloemen'follow!?11*
1
n®
°f
N,n®l®«nth
Street as
Holland is to *have a fine new ar- abutting upon that part of Centra* Ave.
of Eighteenth Street to the south
probably one or two numbers. | dal, R. R. No. 8, and for a time she nvory if the sentiment of the mem from the aouth line of Eighteenth atr. line
88t|*flatedcoet of paving includline of 24tn Street and 20th Street from
In Class B, first prize of 910 was attended Hope College and also took hers of the Willard G. Leenhoutg to the south line of Twenty-fourth the east line on Central Avenue to the ing °^0t ,"urV8yi' P'ans. assessment
Street and ,20th street from the east line
dS?*1 ?? construction, 83,253.14,
awarded to Richard Robbins, 93 W. much work in the Hope College Post counts. At the Post meeting of Central Ave. to the west line of Col- west line of CollegeAvenue be deposited In the office of the clerk for public defrayed e"t- r?—a -aUnt °f 93.253.14 be
14th street, a pupil in the 7-2 grade! School of Music and with other music this week, Col. Schouten and Col. lege Ave. as follows:
examination, and that the clerk be In- iSragJl
b/ .•PeeiaJ aasesstnenF upon
Total estimated cost of pavlrg In- structed to give notice thereof of the
of Junior High school; second prize ' instructors. Possessedof a beautiful 1 Bersey outlined tile advantages of
cluding cost of surveys, plans, assess- proposed Improvementand of the disof $5 to Francis VanHartesveldt,115 'voice, she was frequently In demand | such an institution to the National ment and cost -of construction117,920.78
to be aBaeased thereforeby pub- dia*
n* t? th® provisions of
East Ninth street, a pupil In the 7-2 for public occasions, and she graced . Guard, to tile American Region and that the entire amount of 917,9,20.73be trict
lishing notice of the same for two weeks inrt cJ‘y fhart*r: that the lands, lots
defrayed
by
special
assessment
upon
grade of the Junior high school.;many a program for public functions. | to the community.While the Legion
and
that
Wednesday,
the
4th
day
of and premises upon which aald special
lots and lands or parts of tots and
April A. D. 1922 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. be assessment shall be levied shall
These prizes were offered by DeVries For many years she was a member of members for some time back have the
abutting upon said part of Cen- and is hereby determined as the time all the lands, lots and premises abut& Dornbos. A perfect score was the choir of the Third Reformed made rather extensive plans lor lands
tral Avenue and of 20th Street accordthe council will meet at the tluf on said part of said Avenue In the
made by Edwin Heeringa, 46 East | church, and she was always an active this,, Col. Bersev detailed the gov- ing to the provisionsof the city char- when
council rooms to consider any stif* City of Holland; all of which lots, lands
ter; provided,however, that the cost of
20th street, School for Christian In- ' worker In that church,
"estlons
or objections that may be made and premises as herein set forth, t6 bs
ernments method lor making an ar- paving the street Intersectionswhere
and declared to constitute a
structlon; and Watson Spoelstra, 17 1 The deceased is survived by her mory available to all ex-semce men. said paH of Central Avenue Intersects to said assessment district. Improve- d!5,‘fn,nit®d
diagram, proflle and estimate of Hnecfa! assessment district to defray
W. 14th street, School for Christian husband, her parents, and two broth- He showed that it was not the cus- other streetsto be paid from the Gen- ment,
that
part
of
the cost of paving part of
cost.
eral Street Fund of the city; that the
{liver Avenue in the manner heralnbe| ers, George of Chicago,, and Willard
tom ol the state and ledered authori- lands, lots and premises upon which
RICHARD
b".’7S%
In Class C first prize of 910 was of Holland.
ties to fnvest a large sum in an ar- said special assessment shall be levied
Dated—
Holland,
Him..
March
lO,
IMS.
KvtaJ'fcfiS
awarded to Mrs. Robert Evans, R., R.
p ---------Include all the lands, lots and
mory wfiich would be used only one shall
efty ffHotoST”"* D‘",rln "V
premises abutting on said pal*t of said March n-IS-it
4; and second prize of 95 to Eva M.
night a week lor Rational Guard Avenue ajnd mild Street In the city of
SHOWER
IS
_ ...
Resolved, that the proflle. dlaxram
Clarke, 110 East 8th street,a pupil
FOR BRIDE TO BE dnH, but rather that such a build- Holland; also the street Intersections
and estimate of costTfff
PR°F08|p IMPROVEMENT OF
of Oscar Cress. These prizes were
said part of Central Avenue InA miscellaneous shower was given ing is placed under the control ol where
R,v®r Avenue from
v
..
N?RTH
central
AVE.
tersects
other
streets;
all
of
which
lots,
awarded by the Pruim Music House. in honor of Miss Jeanette Tucker at local commissioned officers ol the
lands and premises as herein set forth, , NotlceU hereby given that at a meet- th! “SHrth lltULofR®V8nteenth Street to
NineteenthStreet
Common Council of the City
the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm National Guard. Ex-service • men to be designated and declaredto con
nni iiLled th*- office of the clerk
The first meeting of the W. C. T. Slenk on Thursday afternoonat 198 may thereby become member* thru $tl,tutef*. B.pecla? a88«Mm«nl d,*trict to ®5 H°l and- held Wednesday March V, for public
wtamlnatlon and that the
that part of tne cost of paving adopted' fo ow n® resolutions were
U. year was hfild in the parlors of W. 16th street. Those present were oourteayami enjoy full aeabenUp defray
d"nly
'MrtAvenue
°f lhe and of°f20th 8t.
oferof
V1 flV® n0l,C® t,lere'
part ofth,t
Central
proposed Improvement and of
the Third Reformed church on Fri-, Jeanette Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Harm privileges and participate in all ac- In the manner hereinbefore set forth,
ResoUrad that Central Avenue from pr^.X18
the district to be assessed therAfni-a ku *
day afternoon and it was attended Slenk, Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer, tivities centered in tiie armory. The said district to be known and design- iif.th “2®^f E*htb Street to tho publishingnotice of the: same for two
south line of the Pere Marquette Hallweeks and that Wednesday the 4th
by over a hundred members and Mrs. Ben Tucker, Mrs. Victor Egel- erection ol the armory with this plan ated as the "South Central Avenue and r®ad
Company 8 track at Fifth Street
Eaat TwentiethStreet Paving Special
guests. The daughters of the mem- kraut, Mrs. Henry Kool, Mrs. Henry in vogue mean* that he Legion mem- Assessment District," In the City of be graded, drained and otherwise Im- i'y April A D., 1923 at^ 7:30 o'clock
and Is hereby determined as
and that such Improvement Pi®'.,!’®
bers furnished an interesting pro- Groenwoud, Mr*.
the time when the council will meet at
their own Holland.
Groenwoud, bers will have a
Include the construction of the
gram and helped serve a two course Mirs. Jake Rusticus. Mrs. John Well- and they are backing the proposition Resolved, that the proflle, diagram, shall
ib«.icounc room8 to consider any sugplats, plans and estimate of cost of neffyyy curbing, gutters,manholes,
may be
luncheon.
ing, Mire. Wm. Welling, Mrs. Len to a man. The Post anticipates con- the proposed paving of Central Ave. crttch basins and approaches and a six MLor? ord,>i*ctlons that
d*«trict.ImInch
water
bound
macadam
base
In
• Mrs. S. M. Zwemer led devotions
from
the
south
line
of
Eighteenth
Str.
vening
for
their
next
meeting
in
Van .Wierbn, Mi?. Richard Bui tin an,
portion of said Avenue, said Impronl' nJ “‘Ilaying emphasis on the joy of ser- Mias Sena Schrotenboerand Miss their new club rooms in the Vis- to the south line of Twenty-fourth said
and 20th street from the east provement being considereda necesRICHARD OVERWEO.
vice. Mrs. H. Van Ark, the presiJ Marion Geertman. Many games scher Block. Committees have been Street
line of Central Ave to the west line of sary public Improvement; that such imdent, called attention to the import- were played and prizes won. Re- appointed to equip and arrange the College Ave., be deposited in the office
be ..'made in accordance
the plats,- diagramsand proflle of
ance of the organization and the sec- freshments were served and an en- rooms, makmg them in every way of the clerk for public examination,and with
that
the
clerk be Instructed to give the work prepared by the City Engineer
retary to Ha personnel and plan for joyable time was spent by all.
suitable as an ideal reci'eationcen- notice thereof of the proposed improve- am* n°w on file in the office of the City
work the coming year.
ter.
ment and of the district to be assessed Clerk; that the coit and expense of
therefore by publishing notice of the constructingsuch improvementa-with
The following program was then
same for two weeks and that Wednes- the necessary curbing gutters,manSTATJ^OF i/lCHIGAN
given: “Simple Aven,,” a piano and
day. the 4th day of April A. D.. 1923, holes, catch baalns. and approaches,and The Circuit Court for the Cotmty of
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
violin seOection by Loretta Schuiling
a
six Inch water bound macadam base,
at
7:30
o'clock
p.m.
be
aqd
Is
hereby
CIRCUS AT
WEDS WYOMING GIRL determined a* the time when the as aforesaidbe paid partlT from the
Ottawa in Chancery,
and Roy Mooi; “Legend of the TwiThe
Grand Haven Tribune tells of
Wort has been receivedthat Mr. council will meet at the council’ rooms General Street Fund of the city, and Loretta
.
light Bell,” and “Keep a Smilin',”
by P^ lal assessment upon the
to consider any auggestlons or abjecby Hazel and Janet Albers; reading the breaking down of an old land Glenn St. Clair, formerly ol Hol- tions that may be made 10 said as- lands, lots and premises abutting upon
“The Sin of the CarpenterMan” and mark at the county seat and the find- land, was married March 7th to Miss sessment district,Improvement, dia- thal Pari of Centra] Avenue from the
north line of Eighth Street to the south Thomas P. Nicholas and
estimate of cost.
“Th Hen,” by Helen Shaw; “Who’s ing of large circus Posters covering Helen Noe at Casper, Wyoming. The gram, profile and
fine of the Pero Marquette Railroad
RICHARD OVERWEO.
the entire side of a building next to wedding took place at the bride’s
Afraid?” a reading by Dorothy HofCity Clerk. Company s track at Fifth Street as fol- Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
the one being torn down. The pos- home. Mr. St; Clair is manager ol Holland. Mich., March 10, 1923.
lows:
his wife, and the unknown
steen: a vocal solo, “The Night
Total estimated cost of grading and
March 15-22-29, 1923.
Wind’,” by Ball, rendered by Mabel ter advertises Forepaugh’scircus and one of a chain of Mg western stores
heira of Mary Cooling, Deceased
herwlse
Improving,
Including
cost
of
Van Dyke accompanied by Miss the Tribune is at loss to know where and has been a very successful busiDefendants.
surveys, plans, assessment and cost of
Holland.
construction, J8 856.11,that the entire
Trompen, and two selections by a and when the show was held. This ness man since leaving
At a session of said court held at
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF
o—
paper
no doubt can give the informaamount
of
98,866.18,
be
defrayed
by
ladies’ quartet, “Rose of My
SOUTH RIVER AVENUE.
assessment upon the lots and the Court House in the City of
The H ,H. basketball team was off
Notice Is hereby given that at a special
Heart,” by Lohi and “At Twilighr tkxn. “Forepaugh’sGreatestshow on
lands or parts of lots and lands abutting
color
in
Friday
night’s game and meeting of the Common Council of the upon said part of Central Ave. accord- ?Jand Haven in said County thin
Earth.”
visited
Holland
42
years
ago
bjr Nevin closed the program. . A soaccording to the files of the Holland came within an ace of being defeated City off Holland held Wedneeday,March ing to the provisionsof the city charter 18th day of January A. D. 1028.
7, 1923. the following resolutionswere
cial hour with refreshments closed
prov ded, however, thax the cost of 1mCiW News of that year.
South. South was leading adopted:
a delightful afternoon.
Hon- 0rien 8- c"-«
prpvlng the street Intersectionswhere
Here is what the Grand Haven 12 to 10 with but two seconds to
RESOLVED, that hiver Avenue from said part of Central Avenue Intersects
.
o— ------!t •ppewin* by affidavits on fiia
Tribune has to say: “Nobody seems play, when Caipt Hill rescued his the South line of Seventeenth Street to other streetsbe paid from the General
SEMINARY'
to be able to even guess when the team with a neat half court shot, the north line of Nineteenth Street be Street Fund of the city; that the lands, that defendant, Mary Cooling i*
graded, drained and otherwise Improved
circus poster was plastered up on the which tied the count. In a 5-minute and that such improvementshall In- lots and premises upon which said dead, and that her heiw, if any, arc
special assessment shall be levied shall
building. Some declare it to be fully overtime period VanZanten and Kleis clude the constructionof the necessary include all the lands, lots and premises unknown, and their whereabouts are
curbing,
gutters,
manholes
oatch
basins
it further appearing
abutting on sadd part of said Avenue In fftaown
fifty years ago. James Barnes built dropped m a foul, giving Holland a
and approaches and a six Inch water the city of Holland; alao the street InThe students of the Western Theo- the present Boer building about that 15-12 verdict. South outplayedHol- bound macadam base In said portion of tersectionswhere said part of Central that the defendantsThomas RNich«
logicalSeminary wish to acknowledge long ago, and it is likely that the kid- land and really deservedthe victory. said Avenue, said Improvement being Avenue Intersects other streets; all of olas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas are
considered a necessary public Improvetheir gratitude to Dr. Wm. B. Hill for dies of half century ago viewed with Forema proved to be their star, <£hd ment; that such Improvements be mads which lots, lands and premises as here- not residents of this State, but are
in set forth, to be designated and de- residents of the State of Illinois,
presentingeach student with a copy wide-eyed wonder the lithographof although be scored but two field In accordance with the plats, diagrams clared
to constitute a specialassessof his book, "The Apostolic Age.” Also the ‘scared white elephant’ However goals he broke thru Holland’sde- and proflle of the work prepared by the ment district to defray that part of the
It is therefore ordered that the
City
Engineer
and
now
on
file in the
the
‘sacred’
white
elephant
is
perhaps
I®?8? repeatedly. Holland was be- office of the City Clerk, that the cost e°8t 0* grading and otherwise Improv said unknown heirs, if any. of Mary
to Mr. William H. Miner of the Macing
of
Central
Avenue
In
the
manner
millan Co., who presented a copy of long since gone into the land where lund 3-2 at the end of the first and expense of constructingsuch Im- hereinbeforeset forth, said district to Cooling, and defendants Aomaa
Dr. Shannon’s book "The Country good elephonts go, or if he lives his quarter. Kleis and Ederiee scored provements with the necessary curbing, be known and designatedas the "North Nicholasand Carrie Hunter Nicholas
catch basins, and Central Avenue Special Street Assessthe points for their teams. In the gutters, manholes,
Faith." These gifts are valued, not coat is probably worn off.
enter their appearance or cause their
and a six inch water bound
District’’,in the City of Holland.
“When the old brick veneer wall second period Forema added two op approaches,
only because they enrich our private
macadam base, _-as aforesaid be paid ment
Resolved, that the profile,diagram, appearance to be entered, in this
libraries, but also because they speak of the Boer building was taken down HoUand’s fouls but Vanden Brink partly from the General Street Fund of Plats, plans and estimate of cost of the case within three months from the
of interest which others have In the an old circus poster on an adioining and Kleis gave Holland a 6-5 lead the city, and partly by special assess- proposed grading and otherwise Improv- date hereof, and that within twenty
ment upon the lands, lots asid premises
of Central Avenue from the north
wall was discovered. Time had raised w
work we are doing.
contributeds field abutting upon that part of River Ave. ing
line of Eighth Street- to the south line days from this date a copy of this oi
havoc
with
the
lithograph,
but
parts
The Seminary Library was also en^rd quarter ended eight from the south line of Seventeenth of the Pere ManjuetteRailroad Com- der should be published once each
riched by a gift of 75 volumes by the of it could still be read. The big bill all, Forema acoring lor South and Street to the north line of Nineteenth pany's tnstk at Fifth Street be deposStreet aa follows:
yeeks in succession in.
Rev. H. Leutzlnger, of Falmouth, which extended across the entire wall Vanden Brink lor Holland. Porsnton Total estimated cost of grading and ited In the office of the clerk for public
examination, and that the clerk be In- ^le, ,??IIand City Newa, a newspaper
was
a
blazer
for
Forepaugh’s
circus,
Michigan.The books are mostly In
who scored ten out ol South’s twelve otherwise Improving, Including cost of structed to give notice thereof of the
published and circulated in saiff
the German language, and consist of and the chief feature advertised was points, gave his team a nice lead in surveys, plans, assessment and cost of proposed Improvementand of the dis- county.
construction,16311.91, that the entire trict to be assessed therefore by pubcommentaries and theological works. the ‘Sacred White Elephant’ Perhaps the final Quarter when he dropped in ajnount of 95311.91 be defrayedby
by spec- lishing notice of the same for two
ORIEN S. CROSS,
It is a a very valuable addition to the there are those who were familiar two field baskets. South looked like lal assessment upon the lots and lands or
•r weeks and that Wednesday,the 4th day
parts
of
lots
aa
id
lands
abutting
with
the
old-time
circuses
who
reupon of April A. D„ 1923, at 7:30 o’clockp.
Library. — Christian Intelligencer.
a sure winner -until Capt Hill electripart of River Avenue according to m. be and Is hereby determined as the
Tb*8 8011 involves
member when Forepaugh featured a fied the crowd with his spectacular said
o ---the provisionsof the city charter; that time when the council will meet at the
title to the following described
Grand Haven, March 1$ — Grand ‘sacred white elephant?’
jfrdeWdeaems.
a great deal the lands, lots and premises upon which councir rooms to consider any sugges— o
Haven is one of the smallest cities in
of credit lor Holland’s victory.Time said specialassessment shall be levied tions or objectionsthag may be made property situated in the toiroaKis
• One Mlchlgan^man‘s reported to alter time he stopped the South shall include all the lands, lots and to said assessmentdistrict, improve- og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan!;
the country to attempt a city zoning
premises abutting on said part of said ment, diagram, proflle and estimate of
A parcel of land bounded by a.
plan. The Grand Haven city plan have smoked a pipe regularly up to piayere after they had worked the Avenue in the city of Holland;all of coat.
which lots, lands and premises as hereline commencing at a uoint nine
was drawn up by an expert from the within an hour of his death, at the ®
under the basket Forsma in
RICHARD
OVERWEO,
set
forth,
to
be
designated
and
deCity Clerk,
chains and twenty-five links North
Harlan Bartholomew Go., St. Louis., age of 98. Nevertheless, we shall al- and Ederiee carried off the honors clared to constitutea special assessMich., March 10, 1921
from the center of section four (4)‘
and was submittedto the cltyv It In- ways believe that tobacco is harmful. for South. The South game ia the ment district to defray that part of the Holland.
March 15-22-29, 1923.
of grading and otherwiseImproving
town five (5) north, range fiyttro
cludes a system of zoning, major and The pleasure and tranquilityIt affords _
PP® 1011 Che Holland schedule. cost
part of River Avenue in the manner
(16) west; from thence West ten
minor thoroughfaresand radial ar- often cause people who borrow
hereinbefore
set
forth, said district to PROPOSED PAVINO OF NORTH CEN
pmpos|Dnp*vi^o oF^FOunteries to the downtown district. Un- matches to live a long time. ,
chains and fifty links to Uke Michbe known and designated as the South
TRAL
AVENUE.
0 -------River Avenue Special Street Assess Notice Is hereby given that at a meet- igan; from thence North along T^lrw
der the direction of Lionel Heap, the
ment District In the City of Holland. ing of the Common Council of the City
chairman of the city plan committee, Peter Lievense left Friday night
RESOLVED, that the proflle,dia- of Holland, held Wednesday March 7, Michigan thirteen chains and tta*
meetings are being held at frequent for Milwaukee after three Nash care ?$9•»Hol&nd, ,h® d Wedneaday March 7. gram, plats, plans and estimate of cost 1923, the followingresolutions were teen links; thence East ten 1
adopted'*® fol,ow,n* resolutions were of the proposed grading and otherwise adopted:
Intervals for the public and for var- from the factory.
fifty links, thence south along
Improving of River Avenue from the
Resolved, that Central Avenue from
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. VanPutten, 339
ious civic organizationsto enable
. 22?iv’®d V1*1 Fourteenth Street from south line of Seventeenth Street to the the north line of Eighth Street to the quarter line thirteen chains and
them to learn of the plan and express River avenue* announce the engage- a point 100 feet weet of the west line of north line of NineteenthStreet be depos- south line of the Pere Marquette Rail teen links to place of begin
their views in regard to It. The Lions ment of their daughter, Henrietta Harrison Avenue to the east Hue of ited in the office of the clerk for pub- road Company’s track at Fit
ktaodn Aye., be paved with sheet lic examination, and that the clerk be be paved with sheet asphalt, :t- M8tr.cet containing thirteen (18) aacres
club and Exchange club are taking B., to Mr. Franklin C. Cappon.
asphalt, said pavement being consider- instructedto give notice thereofof the provement being considered a ifecesaary ono hnndred *
forty six rods.
----- o
an active interest In the securing of
proposed improvementand of the dis- •ary public
— - Improvement;
—
— .....that
—t such pav- Fred T. Miles,
S,tVr,“ry
pu-"e
trict
to
be
assessed
therefore
by
pubthe plan. The plan will take effect
C. M. Me Lean lias bonght a
*>« “n*tru'1^L
bs done In accordance with the pints, Attornev for Plaintiff
lishing notice of the same for two diagramsand proflle of the work
Plaintiff,
as soon as the city council passes an Packard Coupe of the People, Garof the work p'SSkSTtS weeks and that Wednesday, the 4th day paved by the City Engineer and now on BusinessAddress,
ordinance of acceptance.
City Engineer and now on file In (be of- of April A. D„ 1923, at 7:30 o’clock p.m. file In the office of the City Clerk; that . ........
Holland, Michigan.
-
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Holland City News

REPORT

Wheat, No. 1 Red ..............
$1.21
Wheat, white, No. .................... 1.19

Men’s Dress

1

Shirts

Boys Shirts and

*$h

Oil Meal .................. 59.00
Clacked Corn ... ...... -__.35.00
St Car Feed per ton .................. 36.00
Mo. 1 Feed per ton ............. ... 84.00
Scratch Feed no grit.—. ____ 49 00
Cora Meal, per ton ..........34 00
Screenings - ..... - ....... 40.00

Blonses
AttachedColin
For School Wur
Percale Shirts with

neat striped effects,
cut full; coat style,
trimmed with ocean

Bran

tow

-----35.00
Grade Flour ........... 53.00

Middlings ................ 40.00

Cott«leed Meal

pearl

Cluetm

un

gury

36% ....... 51.00
............... 48 00
Peed- ............... 54.00
Feed

Msgs

Hay hated
Straw. —

Full cut, well
made blouses of percales, chambrays,

attached collars— in

khaki and black

teen. Neat

burtons. An

sa-

stripe

effects. Faced

s lal value at

(Incorporated

$12 . $14
................. 10.00

40

..............

t never

'SO

hm

and

button waist band

EAST EIGHTH STREET

49c. and 69c.

SALE. Compere ear quality ul

i

sleeves, pocket

price with other io-calle4 eale-pricet

Dairy Butter ............
.47
Creamery Butter ..........................
61

This Is

Silk Striped

Mens Week for

Spring*

Men’s Garters

Dress Skirts

Widi Web Stylo

in new, neat novel-

ty

SUIMSSMGGEIIY

stripes; moot

wanted ohades;
Fifty Years Ago.
Monday a gay and festive couple
were married at Graapschap,-the
.groom at the early tge of 72 and the
fcride, a blushing
biusumg girl, of 73. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
IX K. Vander Bosch— “how is that
for high” Note — The gay youngsters
Stave long since gone to the Hap;py
hunting grounds. Note also the
clang fraze of 50 years ago. “We1
chould worry” about that.

French cuffs, trim-

med with

ocean

pearl buttons

$1.98

Silk cable web,
satin pad; nickle
trimmings
23c.

Silk cable web;
double grip

Noteworthy Salims for You!

i

29c. and

39c

i

I

MEN’S SOCKS-Good Value

All Mahogany. Neat perforationsas illustrated.
Half rubber heel, single .sole writ A good look ing style
at the extremely low and attractiveprice of

$416

Fine gauge, full fashionedmercerized hose; reinforced
heels and toes. Black, Navy, Gray, Cordovan. Pair

fore that the corners were adorned

*

English last Mahogany Goodyear welt A very fine
shoe,neady trimmed edges and rubber heels. A. real
value at

i»';

Forty Years Ago.
Mr. Gerrit J. Diekema, who re_ -^Sptly graduated from the law
— .itMtfLai Ann Arbor, has established
acDffke 'in the Vander Veen block

$198

Full-fashioned, thread dye pure silk socks; reinforced

Waverly Caps-RegisteredTrade Mark

sA -Barer .vanid -Eighth streets. We
•' wish -Gertit:abundant success in the
practice of his professionin this
Bty.YSilarte — else where in this is.A’snlrirowtrue our wish has come. A
-few davs ago ‘‘Diek” was given
''homageby his fellow citizens as few
.are honored jn this life snywhere.

91.98

MEN’S TIES
Waverly Caps made

Variety of Patterns

finest !

Silk Flowing end and Knit Ties.

Pin and wrinkle
Thirty Five Years Ago.
Last Thursday night some froliccome students of Hope College
labored hard and industriouslyall
wight and the studentswho came
for lessons in the morning found a
/Hosting cafe in Prof. Henry Boer’s
."room and Johnny Nykerk had to be
* contented with one of Johnny De
IBoer draw mules. The bray of the
Democratic Party was very obnoxi«n> to Prof. Nykerk and he together
with the students chased the animal
•wot with long -pointers. The manageiy was cortfmuedin other class
wooms. TrdT. Xulphen found peace•Sul doves mixed up with latin while
aduckens and mathematics occupied
like mind of ProfessorKleinheksel.

.

heels and toes. Popular colors. Pair

<

v

Men

Your inspection of our showing of Sport Suits will quickly
demonstrate their untisual smartness and the fact that they afford
far more in clothing value than is usually found.

•ec -one nff these beautiful corners in
the heart of the city occupiedeven
Bf the rther three are destined to
remain unoccupied.Note — The third
story never materialized however the
other corners wpre filled some years
flfterward, first with the Post block,
next the McBride building followed
by the Holland City State Bank. Be-

1^.

Shoes and Oxfords for

Stylish

In Smart all Wool Cassimeres

Fortv Five Years Ago.
started to
Viild up one of his two stores at the
corner of River and Eighth Streets
whiih .‘foundationswere laid last
'Mr. Wander Veen intends to
this one on the corner two
*401108 '‘high and as soon as any one
wants to rent the other, he will
build that and put the third story on
both of them. It is refreshing to

E. Vander Veen has

Ijy circus bill IMrfo
o—

Young Men’s Sport Suits

prooL

25c

to

for us.| Newest

materials

69c

by

used.

Tailored

America’s best makers.

For style they [are unexcel-

Moleskin Pants
hard wear. Heavy weight. These are tartan plaids, pencil stripes, checks and herringBlack and white stripe Durably made, bones in grays, browns, tans and blues. The illustration shows
Heavy drill pockets.
one of the several styles in our displays qt

Made

woolens, ’personally

selected

All

Collors.

of

for

$2.39
Cuffs.

$2160 $24.76 $27.60

led.

“Let

u

ke

you

hitter.”

'

BOYS’ TWO-KNICKER SUITS. America's Unexcelled Values!
Clothes built like dad’s and with two pair of pants— but with youthful
all

beauty. Grays, browns,

blues, tans, greens, all wool serges, tweeds, cassimeres

—

new Spring patterns!

$610 $6.90 $816

NOTICES

Thirty Years Ago.
'Simon Pokagon of Decatur, chief
the Pottawatomie Indians is preparing a unique exhibit for the
World’s Fair at Chicago. The Chief
written a poem entitled “The
the proper address. The barrel of
Bed Man’s Rebuke” ’which will
vrinted on birch bank and is to
to oc! aPPlea was sent to Milwaukee by
«npy a prominent place in the Michi- 1 chance and the climax came a few
and a picture postal card
can building at the fair. Note — The
euest at
Hoi i tc*';,1,5U*9®
M1® Holland address. On it
Chief was an honored guest
at Hoiland
Semi-Centennialcelebration

-

$910

Store open every eve., until 6.00

1*. IVdC.

'

later.

<

1^ ^
-

0

|

S^.^rwoZ

“I hive no

time

Gerrit G.

monkey

with
Twentv
Fiv* Years
^ y°u-M And now the “charming young
tty
rive
Years
Ago.
twenty rive Years
' wdow" is thanking her lucky star
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diek«ma a boy.— This is John the young that her husband who is anenergetic
man still very much in the
*oo 6f the youngest son of , the young
land of the living, didn't get the
family.

Kto
Ago.

j

,

Twenty Years Ago.

to

Groenewood

•

AND WE ALL NEED SHOES!

REPUBUCAN NOMINEE
,

mail.

•

'

—For—

Commissioner

"Messrs. L. H. Solosh and sons are
Ten Years Ago.
Interestinp’ the Holland Board of
The
French
Cloak store will occupy
Trade in their stamping work which
wrohld"bea factory that makes steel the French Cloak store after it has
been remodelled and made up to
sellings.
date.

— of—

of

You
Schools

b 8

performing the cermony.

budgetIpassed
FOR THE SCHOOLS

Holland || Shoes
ARE THE BEST,

•

^

We wilTbave a

^

large ahippment within a few dsya.1,

Watch Oar Window and yon
Your support at the April election will be as greatly appreciated as was the support given me at the primary election.

ladies hose will adorn the window but the ringing of the burglar alarm
of the drug store and “Pink pills for prevented the thieves from taking
"Pale People” together with castor anything.
oil will be found prominently displayed behind the Vander Sluis plate
glass. ‘ Note— It seems to indicate
that the two local merchants were
vay ahead of their time. Last week

have found out that

For Wear,1 Health, Style and Comfort.

OTTAWA COUNTY

is reflected In the appropriationbill,
the amount appropriated this year being $26,000 more than last year. But
the appropriation for city expenses is
less than last year, the difference be-

ing $6, 238. Last year the amount
appropriated for city expenses whs
'"$139,844.

be unaffected by the

bill.

that they are the beat.

will

aoon be fconvenoed
I twa l&S

Holland Shoes Wear Longer!

The Lokk^r Rutgers store was

For a change John Vander Sluis entered and a suit .case and clothing,
lias exchanged his show window neck scarfs and jewelry was taken.
display with that of Haan Bros, and An attempt was also made to enter
fora few days dry goods, laces and A. Steketee’s store thru the rear,

Our

'

“

•were present.

all

«e

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Dort east Twenty-fourthStreet

The marriage of Miss Mae Bouwman
and Ray Poppe took place. Rev.
celebrated their fifteenth
^an Peursem of Trinity church
anniversary. More than 40^ truest'

SPRINGS HERE

1

It further provides that all fees received by all county officers would go

Home
31

of

Weat 8th

HOLLAND

St., next to

Shoes

The Model Drug Store

Into the general fund of the county
treasurer, and all county officials
would be required to keep accurate
accounts of all fees received, such
records to be open to public Inspec-

The amounts appropriatedWednes- tion.
CITY day evening for the various funds ara The board of supervisors would fix
this exchange between merchants
the salary of all these county officials
as follows
was put over in an Illinois town and
General fund, $19,300; Street fund, and no salary could be either increas-rwarly every paper of any import- THE FORMER WILL COST $170,000
$86,860; Police fund, $11,900;Fire ed or diminished during a term of
smee chronicled the fact and that
THE COMING YEAR, THE LAT- Dept, fund, $$0,760; Public Building, office
twenty years after the stunt had
TER $1SS, 000.00
$600; Poor fund, $3,900; Park fund,
0
teen “pulled” in Holland.By jinks
$11,776; Library fund, $3,600; Sewer
John, besides being a poor fisherPublic Auctions
It will cost the city of Holland fund, $7,681;. Fire Ahum, $600; Hofman, a frood song bird and a dozen
‘On Saturday, March 24, at 1 o’clock
$1133,606 to run the city government pital fund, $3,000; Health fund, $3,‘other’ things you were some "punkP. M. on the old Bekman Place on
for the next fiscal years and It will 000.00.
Vfh” twenty years ago.
*-«I2Hd street, a little west of Central
cost people bf HbKnd $170,000 to run
- — o—
avenue.
the public schools for the coming
Fifteen Years Ago.
On Wednesday, March 28, at 9 a.
year.
m. cn the farm of Henry Harrington,
Those two amounts were appropriBASIS
TK - well known Holland woman
situated one-four mile west of Harlem
-ifho,i name we will not give here, ated Wednesday evening by the comclose to the cemdnt road.
-determinedto have her snare in the mon council in the annual approprialeap yeaf fun in spite of the fact tion bill that was passed after It had
fhat the proper occasion for pro- been considered fund by fund In the BILL WOULD PLACE ALL FEES IN
The Van Raalte Parents-Teachers’
COUNTY TREASURER’S
posals war still a few months off, committee of the whole. The budget
Club enjoyed a very delightful proof
the
board
of
education
was
made
thought she would write a messhre.
.y
FUND
gram last week conststing of the follast fall while apples were being up by the board and presented to the
lowing:
racked and shipped in this city the council at Wednesday night's meeting
Vocal solo-. .......— _.~~~..Hsl«nShaw
All
county
officials
in
all
the
counby
Henry
Geerllngs,
secretary
of
the
‘•beautiful widow” pinned a note in
one of the barrels containing the board. It was then IncorporatedIn ties of the state would be plpced on a Whistling solo -----------.....Basil Mitcheil
(Accp. by his sister)
following words: Wanted: A charm- the regular appropriation bill In the salary basis, with the fee system
fog young widow desires to cor- usual way, and the amount In it as abolished by the terms of a bill /Jo- Piano solo — ..................-..RekaShaw
Maas
_________________________
,
as the amount of the city's
ap- troduced In the senate Wednesdayby
vespond With • young gentleman of well
Hiss Koertge gave a talk on goitres
proprlatlons
were
regarded
as
a
lump
I Sen. Frank L. Young of Lansing. Only ^
•habits, object matrimony”,
an auction sale of baked goods
the beautiful charming lady sum to be voted to run the business' those counties where the salary basis *n(1
was also a feature of the evening.
«t" fictitious name but gave of Holland. The growth of the schools Is now provided by special acta would

AND THE

-

-

-

—

PROPOSES STRAIGHT
SALARY
FOR
COUNTY OFFICERS

’

_

Reading

FIRE

VAN PUTTEN
J. A.

INS.

AGENCY

VAN PUTTEN, Prop.

NOTARY PUBUC.
Phone. 1160.

86 W. 8th St.

Renting, Collecting of Rents
Contracts and Mortgages.

A.M.
P.M.
Automobile Plate Glass
Compensation Health Accident
8 to 12

1

{

to

6

Sat. 7 to •.

